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THK OLD COMMON WEALTH, 
TCBLI8I1XD KVKRY WKDNCHDAT MORNING, AT UABEiaON- BUKO, ROCKINOHAM COfNTV, VA. 
In •*Lnw Du^dlng,,, between the Amcrienn ani 
uui'i iiot«if. 
TKRM9.—Two r)otu*r7^l> Fiftt Cikm p<r 
«a«—Invariably in advance. 
RATES or advbrtisino. 
AdrcrilKmenu of one enunre, (len ?r, ■tituu nequein.) Inserted Oiree tltnoe for ISi 'oni Tcrtieeraenls n exact proporlion. nirtlanlnr All ndrertiftiments meat be tnxrkcd • partlc iler 
number of Ineertlou., or they trl" beconemued until or- dered out. and cberffcdaccnrdlnijly- ,  . Obituary Notices, and ml oommnblWlene «f a prl 
rate or persona) nature, trill be charged for at regular 
!U,Mari'i'! "e, o'wu'iary and Beligioce Notices not exceed- tiir td'n kine^ inacrUfi without chargu. Special Notice. 20 cent, per line for erery In.erUon Merchanii and others advertising by the year will be liberally^dealt with. 8HK1RT fc GRIM. 
HarriAonhurf, Rockingham County, Ta. 
envnen directory. 
PRESPYTERIAN. 
RAamaoifBUEG Chuloh, corner of Main Street and Vedcral Alley. Rev. T. D. Bill, Pastor. Preaching at 11 o^clock, A. M., and at P. M-, on 
every alternate Sabbath. Prayer Meeting every Tues- day night. . _ . RocaiNOHAM Cnumcn, Main Street, adjoining the Post Office. Kev. D. C. I a win, Pastor, ^ ^ _ . Preaching at 11 o'clock, A. M. every {Uhbath,and ev 
•ary alternate Sabbath at night. Sunday School every Sabbath at 9 o'clock, A. M. 
METHODIST. 
Andrkw Chapel, German Street, near West Market. Rev. J. S.R. Cla*e«, Pastor. . _ 
Preaching at 11 o'clock, A. M. every allernaleSabbath. Sundaj' Scliool every Sabbath at 2 o'clock. • M. K. CHcacu, Wost Market Street. Rev. A. Foe tBounE, Pastor. » Preaching at II o^clook, A. M^ evev alternate Sab-, 
'bath. 
si vsijtess mnxcTomr. 
FOEKER & CLIPPINGEK. 
Dealers in Dry Goods, Groceries, Uardwsre.Qoecoswore, Boots, Shoes, Hats. Cups, Varieties, etc., Public Square (I. o. ColTman's old stand,) Harrisonburg, Va.  
ROSENBAUM & LOEB, 
Dealers In Fancy Dress Goods, Lailles' Cloaks, Hats and Caps, Bets and Shoes, etc., Main Street, Exchange Hotel Building, Harrisonburg, Va.  
LOEWENBACH, HELLER <fe BRO., 
Dealers in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, (Juecnsware, Varieties, Provisions, etc., Public Square, (near the 
"Town Spring,") Harrisonburg, Va.  
ISAAC PAUL &. SONS, 
Dealers in Dnr Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Queensware Varieties, Provisions, ete., corner of German and West Market Streets, Harrisonburg, Va.  
" SHACKLETT «t NEWMAN, 
Dealers In Dry Goods, Oroceriea, Hardware, Queens- 
wars, Provisions, etc , Northwest corner of the raDlic Sqare, Harrisonburg, Va.  
COFFMANS t BKUFFEY, 
Dealers in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Queensware, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, etc.. Main Street, (twodoors below the Post-OfficeJ Harrisonburg, Va.  
E. J. SULLIVAN, 
Dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions, Boots, Shoos Hats. Caps, etc.. Maiu Street, (at the Post-Office,) Harrisonburg, \ irginia. .  
J. L. SIBERT, 
Dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Varieties, etc., Corner Public Square, opposite Amcri- 
can Hotel, Harrisonburg, Va.   
HEX MAN & CO,, # 
Dealers in Ready-made Clothing, "Gent8■, Famishing Goods, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoos, etc., Main Street, American Hotel Building, Harrisonburg, Va.  
LOCKE & COMPTON, • 
Dealer* in Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions, Boots and Shoes, HaU and Caps, etc., Main Street. Harrison- burg, V a.  
C. CLINTON CLAPP, (WITH EOIBEBAUM A LOBE,) 
Dealer in Dry Goods, Ladies Fancy Dress Goods, etc., Publle Square, ''Metropolitan Building, Harrison- burg, Virginia^  —— 
BENNETT & CO., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Wines, Brandies, Whiskies, etc., opposite American Hotel, Harrisonburg, Va.   
R. P. FLETCHER & BRO. 
Dealers in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hats and Caps, Boots 
and Shoes, Varieties, etc., Corner Public Square, liar Hsonhurg, Va.  
L. WISE &. SONS, 
Dealers In Dry Goods, Groceries, Provloni, Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Notions, etc..Corner of Public Square, Harrisonburg, Va.  
' M. As A. HELLER, 
Dealers In Clothing, Ladies' Dress Goods, Hats, and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Varieties, etc., Bank Building, Harrisonburg, Va.  
H. HELLER & SON, 
Dealers in Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions, Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Varieties, etc., Eask Corner of the Public Square, Harrisonburg, Va.  , 
F. PENCE, 
Dealer In Dry Goods. Groceries, Provisions, Varieties, 
«t;.. Main Street,two doors South of Post-Office, Harrl- ■onburg, Va.  
O. C. STERLING, 
Dealer in Groceries, Varieties, Notions, etc.. etc., Main Hlreet (one door South of II. Heller & Son's Store,) Harrisonburg, Va. j  
GEO. S. CHRISTIE, 
Merchant Tailor and dealer In Gents' Furnishing Gooda, Hats, Caps, etc , American Hotel Building, Main St., Harrlgonburg, Va •  
D. M. SWITZER, 
Merchant Tailor and dealer in Gents' Furnishing Goods 
and Trimmings, Public Square, two doers West of Fer- 
rer Jt Clipplnger's. Harrisonburg. Va.  
LUTHER 11. OTT, 
Dealer in Drugs. Medicines, Chemicals, etc., Main Street, 
'Harrisonburg, Va. Special attcation will begiveato tie compounding of Phy8iciaHa, Prescriplioas.   
CHARLES ESHMAN, 
Dealer in Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, 
etc., American Hotel Building, Main Street, Harrlsou- burg Virginia.  
MKfi. HOUCK & CHRISTIE, 
Dsalers in Fashionable Millinery and Ladies' Fancy Dress Goods, East side ofPublic Square, Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
MRS. J, S- EFFINGER, 
Dealer in Fashionable Millinery and Ladies' Fancy Drea> Goods, Public Square, near the Bank,Harrisou- burg, Va.  
j. rr. price & co., 
Roal Estate Agents and Collectors of Claims. Offices, Mos. 1 and 3, "Law Building," Harrisonburg, Vir- ginia.  
J. R. JONES & CO., 
Real Estate Agents and Collectors of Claims against In- dividuals and the Government, next to Shacklett Si Newman's Store, Harrisonburg, Va- 
SAMUEL J. PRICI^ ^ 
Real Estate Agent and Collector of 'Claims against the Govcrnmant, Nog. 5 and 6 "Law Building," (up stairs) Harrisonburg, Va. 
CLARY BROTHERS1 (Photograph, Ambrotype and Melaineotype Gallery, Pub- lie Square, near Shacklett & Newman's Store, liar- 
risonburg, Va. 
B. M. CLINEDINST'S 
Photograph, Ambrotype and Melainotype Gallery, East Market Street, opposite ''Stone Church," Harrison- burg, Va. 
FRANK GC. TELLER, 
Wri£nw£ v0,4 Jew<:lcr' No- 3' "Law BuiMlnfl." Har- 
W. H. UITENOUR, 
street, (at^F. Pence-, 
ANDREW LEWIS~ 
Watchnraker and Jeweler,Public8quAr(>ii.e*t»« Photograph GallCy, HarrisonburR aCt CUry 8 
GEORGE MES8ER8M1TH, 
Daker and Confectioner, Public Square, Harrlsonburir Virginia. B' 
A. FEUCHTENBEUGER, ~ 
0aker and Confectioner, West Market Street, Harrison- burg, Va. 
P. BRADLEY & CO., 
Iron Founders and Plow Manufacturers. Foundry on Warm Springs Turnpike, near Harrisonburg, Va. 
AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. B, S. Van Pblt, Pro- priclor. 
HILL'S HOTEL, 
Main Street, Harrlionburg, Va. Cant. J. K. Hill, Pro- prietori  
VIRGINIA HOUSE, 
Vain Street, narrUonburg, v.. Sca.vlox, Pro- prietor.  
" "DIXIE HOUSE," 
Ma.onlc Temple, narrlmntmric. Va. 
"OUR HOUSE," 
kfaeonlo Temple, narriaonburg, Va. 
"GENTLEMENS" RESORT," 
In Hear of American Uotel, Harrlaonliurif, Vn. 
"GOOD IDEA SALOON,'' 
In Km of Bill, Rote), Harrlionbnrf, Va. 
Ek #I)r 
8HEIRY & GRIM, 1 
Publishers oud Proprietors, j 
VOL I. 
"IMPRIMATUR f TERMS—82 SO PER ANNUM, I Invariably in Advance. 
HARRISONBURG, VALLEY OF VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER C, 1865. NO. 9. 
JPOETB y. 
Ad<lre**ed to Capt. J. W. JI.f of Virginia, ichil*t a prisoner of roar on Johnton'e Iiland, Ohio, 
A captive on a lake-girt Isle, 
Looks ov'r the waters sadly; 
His thoughts on one whoso biassed smilo 
Would welcome him so gladly, 
But that beneath a Northern sky, 
A sky to him so dreary, 
He's doomed to pine and vainly sigh, 
Away out on lake Erie. 
The winds that waft to other's bliss. 
But mock him with their tone; 
The lips mfe pale they stoop to kips, 
With yearning for his homo, 
The waves that dash upon the beach 
4Ceep ceaseless guard and weary, 
They char t of joys beyond the reach 
Of him who looks on Eric. 
They bear to him his mother's tone, 
His sister's monrnful song, 
Until he longs to be alone 
Far from that captive throng: 
And when ho lays him down to sleep 
With aching heart and weary 
The winds and waves his vigils keep, 
Dear dreamer on lake Erie. 
But all who love him, pray to God, 
. To bless his precious life, . 
With "patience" to endure the rod, 
With "faith" to clese the strife, 
And look beyend the dreary "note" 
To brighter days, and better, 
When native winds shall fan his brow 
And only fond arms fetter, 
Columbus Nov. 2. 18C3, mattie d, r. b. 
SELECT STORY. 
FIRST LOVE. 
BY E. W. DEWEES. 
The clear, cheerful Ere glowed warm- 
er and brighter, aa the darkness of tho 
winter evening gathered without. 
Cousin Harry and I sat cosily beside 
it, enjoying the pleasant warmth, and 
giving lull rein to our wandering fans 
cies. 
lie was leaning hack dreamily in his 
easy chair—I silently musing opposite 
him, with my feet (they were not large 
ones, reader) resting on the low fonder. 
My eyes were fixed on tho glowing coals; 
but now and then I could not help steal-, 
ing a glance at cousin Harry's face, in 
order to conjecture the subject of his 
long reverie. 
He was in a right dreamy mood, and 
his dreams were evidently pleasant ones 
on the whole, though many varying emo- 
tions swept across his manly features. 
I too; as I sat there looking demurely 
into the fire, had certain Uttle dreams of 
my own. Did I mention that cousin 
'"Harry w.-s not my cousin—only a ward 
of my father's- brought up in our fami- 
ly, to whom that title was given by cour- 
tesy ? But that, of course, had nothing 
to do with my dreaming, or not dream- 
ing. 
Harry broke the long silence at last, 
by saying— 
"Come and set here by me, cousin Ol- 
ive, I want to tell you something." 
I went and took a low seat at his 
feet, and leaned my head against his 
knees, as I had done from my childhood 
Dear cousin Harry, how I loved him ! 
He passed his hand caressingly over 
my curls and said : 
"Olive, did I ever speak to you about 
Miss Rutherford —Miss Mary Ruther- 
ford ?" 
"No, cousin." 
"And yet I have never had, and do 
not wish to have, any secrets from my 
little consin. But this is proof," he 
added, laughing, "that the old line 
which says, 'The heart feels most when 
the lips speak not,' is true. If I have 
not spoken to you of Miss Rutherford, 
it must have been because 1 have felt 
too much to give easy utterance to my 
thoughts. Olive, she is tho loveliest 
creature I ever looked upon. I met her 
last summer, when I was travelling in 
Europe. We travelled through Italy to- 
gether, and each day that I spent in her 
society I admired her more. In short, 
Olive, I fell in love with her." 
"Yes," said I. I was glad to be able 
to utter even that one word, and so glad 
that my face happened to be turnod so 
Harry could not see it. 
"She had just returned to this coun- 
try," continued he, "and this very night 
decides ray fate. ^ I sent a note to her 
this morning requesting an interview.— 
An hour from this time sees me the hap- 
piest man in America, or the most mis- 
erable." 
I clasped my arms lightly round Har- 
ry's knees, and I am sure, even in that 
bitter moment, I breathed a prayer for 
his happiness, come how# might. 
My tears could no longer be quite re- 
strained, but Harry naturally misunder- 
stood their cause. Ho patted my head 
with playful tenderness, and rising him- 
self, he raised mo too, and kissing my 
check, said : 
"Thank you, dear Olive, for your 
sympathy. I am going now—give me 
your good wishes." 
"Farewell, Harry," I whispered, and 
he was gone. How much there was to 
me in tho one word I had spoken—fare- 
well ! 
I did not sit up to wait for Harry's re- 
turn as I at first intended to do. 
By tho time I began to expect him, 
my head ached so, and my eyes were so 
swollen with crying, that I knew it 
would not do for him to see me. So I 
went to bed, and laid awake the whole 
night through, and thought of cousin 
Harry, and how kind he had always been 
to me, till my heart ached. 
The next morning I was really quite 
ill and feverish, and I kept my room all 
day. But the suspense was intolerable 
to me—1 longed to hear Harry's 
voice again, even though his words 
struck to my heart like daggers—there- 
fore when the darkness of ^twilight came 
I thought I might venture; so I slip- 
ped on a wrapper, and stole down stairs 
to the little sitting room where I knew 
he would be sitting by the fireside. 
Yes, ho was there, and sitting very 
iqntet and still. I could not tell any- 
thing by his face as I entered—bnt per- 
haps that was because I had not courage 
to half look. 
I slipped in very softly behind him, 
and before ho could see me, was nestled 
on the sofa by his side, with my face 
screened behind his shoulder. 
I thought ho would be surprised, or 
pleased to see me—or at least I expected 
him to speak to me ; but he never said 
a word—he sat still, looking in the fire. 
Then I knew how it was—ho had re- 
ceived a bitter—a terrible disappoint- 
ment. My heart smote mc—what were 
my girlish griefs compared with the 
deep, manly sorrow which shadowed that 
dear, beloved face 1 I realized that to 
see Harry unhanpy was to me the cru- 
dest of sorrows—I put my two arms 
around his neck and wept bitterly, 
Harry turned then with such a kind, 
gentle smile, and merely said, as be 
drew me to him : 
'' Do not cry, my poor little Olive, do 
not cry. Ho soothed me and cunssod 
me as if I had been a child. Afterward 
he added, in a sterner voice : 
"Yes, it is all over now, and I must 
bear ray disappointment like a man." 
He did bear it like a man. I saw 
an^ understood all his troubles—his 
stern enduranae of his sorrow. I saw 
how keenly he suffered, and yet how 
bravely and cheerfully he bore himself ; 
I loved him more and more ; and yet I 
was so sorry for him, that if I had 
thought it would have been of any use, I 
would have gone myself to the lady whom 
he blessed with his love, and pleaded 
with her for him. But for this it was 
quite too late. Miss Rutherford was 
already engaged to another when she re- 
turned homo. 
But much as I suffered in seeing Har- 
ry suffer, I had one consolation. He did 
not brood in moody silence over his dis- • 
appointment; he loved to talk with me 
on the theme nearest his heart. He lik- 
ed to tell mo again and again, all the par- 
ticulars ot his acquaintance with Miss 
Rutherford. Of the pleasant days when 
they travelled together—of her exceed- 
ing loveliness, and of the many little 
incidents on which he founded his hopes, 
his almost certainty of her preference, 
and of his utter inability to account for 
the fickleness which had prompted her to 
unite herself to another. 
I did not suggest that the superior for- 
tune of the new lover might be his at- 
traction, for fear of paining Harry : but 
apart from all feminine jealousy that is 
my view of the case, from which noth- 
ing can ever change me. 
Bo that as it may, Harry thought her 
perfection ; he sorrowed and grieved for 
her ; and 1 had enough to do to console 
him. Oh, how thankful I felt to know 
that I had tho power to do so. And 
when I had succeeded in chasing tho 
gloom clouds from his brow, and 1 saw 
him smiling and cheerful, I felt as happy 
as a queen. 
One day he said to me : 
"My dear, kind Olive, how well you 
know how to comfort me. How 
should you understand so well what I 
feel and need—how have you learned ?" 
"I have had a similar sorrow myself," 
I replied, with a trembling voice. 
Harry looked at mo tenderly, and 
drew me to him—"My poor, little Ol- 
ive !" 
I broke from him with bursting tears, 
exclaiming "Don't pity mo, don't—I 
can't bear it J" 
From this time I often noticed Har- 
ry's eyes gazing on mc with tender, pit- 
ying interest. I knew what' he was 
thinking of, and a blush never failed to 
rise to my cheek, for I trembled for my 
secret, which was, however, never more 
secure. 
Harry's mind gradually regained a 
more buoyant tone. His thoughts were 
no longer confined to a single painful 
topic, and he began once more to take an 
interest in what was passing around him. 
He became more like his former self. 
We were very much together; the 
sorrow we had shared together had made 
us very near and dear to each other, and, 
1 am afraid I was a very conscious mai- 
den, but 1 began to fancy that the inter- 
est Harry took in mo was deepening.— 
•I could not mistake the glance with 
which his eyes rested upon me—the 
bright smile which welcomed my appro- 
val— the delight he took in everything 
I did or said. 
My old day-dreams and fireside dreams 
came back to me, sweeter than ever. 
We, both of us retained our old habit 
of musing by tho twilight fire. It was 
at that tima and place that most of Har- 
ry's confidences had been made, but if it 
had now been long since he had alluded 
to the past. 
The long winter had mcreed into a 
late, cold spring, and the cheering blaze 
was still agreeable as we sat one evening 
in our usual places. 
After a long silence I chanced to look 
up to find Harry's eyes earnestly regard- 
ing me. 
"Olive," ho said, abruptly, "do you be- 
lieve in second love." 
"Sometimes, in a man," I replied, 
carelessly ; "in a woman, never." 
Harry was silent for a few mouionts ; 
he then said ; 
"Your first position is true, Olive. I 
know it and feel it. fiBut your second is 
flagrantly false, or if not," hq added, ve- 
hemently, "I swear I'll make it so. Ol- 
ive, you must and shall love me 1" 
"Do not swear, Harry," said I; "it's 
wicked, and besides, I greatly mistake 
, if you do not soon wish that vow unreg- 
istered." 
j lie did not heed tho light tone of my 
i reply, but continued earnestly : 
s ' Olive, the past has become to me as 
. a dream of something unreal and transi- 
3 tory. The love which has grown in my 
heart for you is founded ou surer foun- 
b datious. Olive, I could no more give 
y you up than I could part with life itself. 
Dearest, forget the past, 1 beseech you, for 
us both. Consent to be mine now, and 
forever." 
"I can consent to a groat deal, Harry, 
said I, giving him my hand, "but I can 
never consent to give up my past—my 
dear, beautiful past—and never, never 
can I give up my first love." 
Harry looked deeply pained and 
grieved. I saw that I was torturing that 
noble heart which had lately suffered so 
much. I had not the cruelly even by a 
moment's further trifling to delay its ap- 
proaching happiness. 1 therefore added 
softly. 
"How, if I admit, Harry, that you 
were my fist love ? Would you then in- 
sist upon my choosing a second?" 
Harry looked at mo in astonishmonf. 
"But you told me " he began. 
"Well, what if did?" I interrupted, a 
little snappishly, "it was all true enough 
—but why must I be put to the blush, 
by being made to confess how long I 
thought of you before you even cast a 
glance on me ?" 
Harry gazed at mp with beaming eyes, 
while his mind evidently ran over the 
past. 
"My poor Olive," ho said, at last, 
while tears actually stood in his eyes, 
"and have you indeed suffered for my 
sake? Was it thus you learned so well 
how to comfort mo—selfish, ungenerous 
that I was? But this is past now," he 
continued, as he folded me in his arms, 
"henceforth it shall be for me to play 
part of comtorter, and I will see if 1 
cannot make a lifetime's devotion atone 
for anything you may have suffered in 
Interesting Old Document. 
The Fredericksburg '(Ya.) Ledger 
contains tho will of the mother of Wash- 
ington, as written by herself, and re 
corded in tho Clerk's office of Spottsyl- 
vania county. Wo publish, below this 
rare and curious document. The origi- 
nal is in possession of Mr. J. J. Chew; 
Esq., of Fredericksburg; 
In the name of Clod. Amen. Amen. 
I, Mary Washington, of Fredericks- 
burg, in the county of Spottsolvania, be- 
ing in good health, but calling to mind 
the uncertainty of this life, and willing to 
dispose of what remains of my worldly 
estate, do make and publish this my last 
will, recommending my soul into the 
hands of my Creator, hoping for a re- 
mission of all my sins, through the 
merits and meditation of Jesus Christ 
the Saviour of mankind, I dispose of all 
my worldly estates as follows : 
Imprimis—I give to my son General 
George Washington, all aiy lands on 
Accokeek run, in the county of Stafford, 
and also my negro boy George, to him, 
and his heirs forever; also my best bed, 
bedstead and Virginia cloth curtains, 
(the same that stands in my best room,) 
my quilted blue and white quilt, and 
my best dressing glass. 
Item—I give and devise to my son 
Charles Washington, my negro man 
Tom, to him and his assigns forever. 
Item—I give and devise to my daugh- 
ter Betty Lewis, my phaeton and pay 
horse. 
Item—I give and devise to ray daugh 
ter-in-law, Hannah Washington, my 
•purple cloth olcak-lined with shag. 
Item—I give and devise to my grand- 
son, Corbin Washington, my negro 
wench, old Bet, my riding chair, and 
two black horses, to him and his osssgns 
forever. 
Item—I give and devise to my grand- 
son, Fielding Lewis, my negro man 
Frederick, to him and his assigns forev- 
er ; also, eight silver table spoons, half 
my crockery ware, and the blue and 
white tea china, walnut book case, oval 
table, one bed, one bedspread, one white 
cotton counterpane, two table cloths, six 
red leather chairs, half of my pewter', 
one half of my iron kitchen furniture. 
Item—I give and devise to my grand- 
son, Lawrence Lewis, my negro wench 
Lydin, to him and his assigns forever. 
Item—I give and devise to my grand- 
daughter Bettie Carter, my negro woman, 
little Bet, and her future increase, to her 
and her assigns forever; also, my larg- 
est looking-glass, my walnut writing 
desk with drawers, a square dining table, 
one bed, bedstead, bolster, one pillow, 
one blanket and pair sheets, white Vir- 
ginia cloth counterpane and purple cur- 
tains, my red and white tea china, tea- 
spoons, and tho other half of pewter, 
crockery ware, and tho remainder of ray 
kitchen furnitnt'e. 
Item—I give to my grandson, George 
Washington, my next best dressing 
glass, one bedstead, bed, bolster, one pil- 
low, one pair sheets, one blanket and 
counterpane. 
Item—I devise all my wearing apparel 
to be equally divided- between my grand- 
daughters, Betty Carter, .Fannie Ball 
and Milly Washington ; but should my 
daughter Betty Lewis fancy any one, 
two or three articles thereof, she is to 
have thorn before a division thereof. 
Lastly—I nominate and appoint my 
said son, General George Washington, 
executor of this my will, and as 1 owe 
few or no debts, I direct my executor to 
give no security, nor to appraise my es- 
tate; but desire the same may be allotted 
to my devisees with as little trouble nu-l 
delay as may be, desiring their accept- 
ance thereof as all tho token I now have 
to give them of my love to them. 
In witness whereof I have hereunto 
set my hand and seal this 20th day of 
May, 1788. 
Seal, Mary Washinoton. 
Signed and sealed and published in 
our presence and signed by us iu tho 
presence of the said Mary \Vashington; 
at her desire. 
f James Mercer, 
Witnesses ■] Joseph Walker, 
/ John Ferneyhough. 
A WAG, on hearing that a man had 
given up chimney-sweeping, expressed 
surprise, us ho thought tho business just 
sooted him. 
roETity. 
[From the N. Y. Day Bock.] 
WHEN THIS OLD HAT WAS NEW 
BY COL. 8. Q. FREEXK. 
Before this hat was matte, 
King Otorgc was on the U rone, 
Our Fathers alt were rebels then, 
Ami fought with Washington, 
Th'? Tories choeted for old King George 
The Revolution througti, 
And bragged about thuir loyalty, 
Ere this old hat was new. 
When this old hat wae new, 
Tho sons of that base crowd 
Revived the cry of "Loyalty," 
And bollowod it aloud; 
The Government our Fathers mado 
For them would never do, 
And they have torn its bulwarks down 
Since this old hat was new. 
When this old hat was new, 
There was no Public Debt, 
No greenbacks took the place-of gold, 
No mitlionarie had yet 
His pile of seven-Thirties made; 
On which no tax was dae, 
But each man fairly paid his tax, 
When this old hat was new. 
When this old hat was new, 
Klections still wero free, 
And every man was thought to havo 
A right lo liberty, 
Arrests were mado by course of law, 
Trials wero speedy too, , 
And Seward rang no little bell, 
When this old hat was new. 
When this old hat was new. 
This land was in its prime, 
Jliscogcnation was unfought 
In all this happy elime: 
And white folks then were thought as good 
As Sambo, Cuff, or Sue, 
But things have sadly changed about 
Since this old hat was new. 
When this old hnt was-ncw, 
The poor white man was tree, 
And every year a bran new boy 
Could daddle' on his knee, 
But now for every child he has, 
He's taxed till all is blue, 
But things, I tell you, wore not so 
When this old bat was new. 
When this old hat was new, 
Gold dollars did abound, 
A#d not a stamp in all the land 
Could anywhere be found, 
But now you scarce can kiss your wife 
Unless you stamp her too, 
But things, Itell you, were not so 
When this old hat was new. 
JIISCELEJUTEO VS. 
From tho La Crosao Democrat. 
An Unlucky Dutchman. 
Ilillflicker Siiicksnackcr, a teutonia 
vender of sour krout, wooden combs, 
crude cabbage, stripod mittens, cotton 
suspenders and su<;h "little dings," with 
true patriotic zeal left his home in La 
Crosse, at the commencement of the war, 
and enlisted as a slop grocery keeper be- 
hind tho sutler's tent on the Potomac.— 
When he weut away it was his intention 
to make some monish, if it took all sum- 
mer, and nobly did he fight it out on his 
liup. How ho done it is best told as he 
told it to us on his return, last week ; 
"You see, Mr. Bumroy, dcr trum 
beets, und der call cooracs to go to wars 
mit arms. Ise bo patriot so much as 
Shenral Wasbburn, or Shenral Curtiss, 
or Shenral Butler, or Shenral Bangs, or 
any of dem Shcnrals what lives to come 
Lome great men. So I puys some liddle 
tings, and got some babers from dcr war 
committee and goes mit tor boys ter be 
patriots and sell some liddle dings and 
make some monish. I kits my vrow five 
nineteen dimes, and goes mit dei; war.— 
I goes for Shambcraburg and makes 
much monish. Un day I poke mine 
window out un mine head to hear ter 
serenade, and diuk of somedings, when I 
see dat Sthonewall Shackson mit Lis 
droops and der pig brass band coomin 
down ter street playing liko ter tyfil on 
ter prass paud 
^Wbos' pin UeresincoIsh pin gone?" 
Dat Sthonewall Shackson is ter tjfil 
mit flghtins, und I put my monish in 
mine bocket und mine little, babors in 
mine bag, und I goes so quick as never 
vasb to Gettysburg. Und dero I opens 
some more sthore and sells some more 
liddle dings. And un day I hears men 
un der horseback riding down dor 
sthreot liko dander, und deu I pokes 
der winder under mine head und looks 
BSgrTho following good humored nu- 
nouncement was handed us by a friend for 
publication: 
To the Voters of Frederick, Clarke 
and Warren Counties. 
My Fellow Citizens:—My fciend, Mr. N. 
B. Ale.ide, of Winchester, having announced 
himself as a candidate to represent you in the 
next Senate of Virginia, 'at tho suggestion 
and solicitation of many friends,' as ho af- 
firms in his card—I bog leave must respect- 
fully to proclaiin myself as the opposing can- 
didate, but unlike ray friend, at the sugges- 
tio-i or solicitation of no living bqman being 
but myeolf; but am induced to do so solely 
upon thn grouads that I conceive it to bo a 
burning sharno aifd wrong la tho highest de- 
gree, that my talents should bo any longer 
hid under u bushel; that I possess a full con- 
sciousness of knowing tllat I shall bo able 
to render more valuable and efTicirnt service 
to tho District than tho goutlcman ; and it is 
moreover my firm belief that the voters of 
the District would bo delighted at having 
this opportunity of honoring themselves, by 
conferring upon me their confidence. Again, 
it is my conviction that Mr. Meado can be 
very easily beaten, and his anti bMum polit- 
ical sentiments wore parlicuUly obnoxious to 
a largo majority of the voters of the District, (you will please observe in passing that I am 
somewhat of a classic tnru,) and I am not 
aware that his position or services to the 
short-lived, struggling, dfliapiduted Confed- 
eracy, were of such a character as to entitle 
him to any honors at your bands, now that 
we are all onco moro mider tho old Hug— 
'and long may she wave.' Upon the contra- 
ry, my fellow citizens, it is well known to a 
majority of yon, or at leant to those of yrm | 
who have over board of me at all, and which 
1 take to bo very largely a majority of the 
while—that 1 havo been a life long Demo- 
crat, with all tho fee.ings and failings, and 
weakness, and wickedness of modern Democ- 
racy. That I was an original, downright 
and outright secessionist, disnuionist, disor- 
ganizer and fire-eater. That i contributed 
my part—and which was by no moans iu- 
considorable—both by cloqnenco from tho 
stump and by my pungent essays upon the 
subjoct, (for I wrote 'currenlo calamo') (clas- 
sic again,) to bring on tho terrible conflict 
through which wo have so recently and glo- 
riously passed. But, my fellow-citizjns, 
you must knoW that when the dread alarum [Creek again) of war was sounded, I shoul- 
dered my double-barreled shot gun and bold- 
ly marched to tho front, willing to fight, but 
nut so infernaily willing to die, in defence of 
my principles. It was my fonuno to hold a 
commission in tho distinguished and justly 
colebratod regiment commanded by tho late 
Colonel A. \V. McDonald. But unfort inu o- 
ly for tho causa for which we were willing to 
shed our blood, we had been encamped in 
the town of Romney but a few months before 
the awful and tcrriblj Yankees came upoa 
us, and wo are scattered as chalT before the 
wind, and had to liee to the monntaius of 
Hapserdam, 'where the wangdoodlo mourn- 
etli for its first love,' and so great was my 
mortification and disgust that our frail and 
delicate quartermaster. Thornton* Peudleton, 
was nut captured in the retreat, that I imme- 
diately tendered my resignation, which was 
as gladly and as promptly accepted. I havo 
regretted often that 1 was forced to this step, 
as a requisition had just been mado upon the 
authorities at iiichmond for a lot of doy-whis- 
tles, bows and arrows and hatchets, with all 
of which military iustrumeuts 1 have been 
intimately acquainted from ray youth irp — 
Had I remained, I d jiibtlcss should greatly 
have distinguished myself in some maoner, 
either by sumo well-timed and precipitate re- 
treat, or otherwise ami tho fate to-day of the 
Gjufederacy might have horn very dilferoat 
from what it is. As it is, however, the war 
is now over. Peace has once more returned 
to our holders, and the voice of tho 'turtle is 
heard in the land,' and tho' tho termination 
has been different from what was contempla- 
ted and wished, for, still Jeff" Davis, Boh Lee I 
and myself are submitting with the best grace 
imagiuablo, or at least, Hubert and myself are. 
1 ask you now mv, fellow citizens, and 
I ask my friend Mr. Meado, where was he 
during all of that time? Where was he, 
whilst / was sleeping upon the cold damp 
ground, with no covering hut tho dews of 
lieaveu, and liable at any moment to he bit- 
ten by a rtHesuake, or to bo run over and 
orushod to death by tho curse 1 panics which 
would seizo our regiment ? 1 ask, where was 
my friend then ? Was ho nut fearlessly and 
boldly upon either side.' 'Vas ho languish- 
ing in a Nbrthorn prison with Dr. Boyd, 
Rubort Y. Conrad, Philip Williams, and oth- 
er prominent gontlomeu of Winchester ? Or 
was ho trimming his sails to every breeze, 
and quietly and comfortably remaiuiugat his 
homo, in the embraces of au affectionate wife 
and children ? 
It is your duty, imperatively your duty, 
my fellow citizens, to vote for mo with great 
unanimity, and I am well satisfied, that the 
benefits which will result to you from my 
election, will be seen and felt by generatious 
yet unborn Like tho injuuetion given to 
tiie old house wife, that poor Bodinger used 
to tell of, and who put forty eggs under a 
setting turkey, 1 certainly shall spread myself 
in Uioliraoud this winter, aud tiro' I may ex- 
pect to bo mixed up with a devil of a mess, 
still I am willing, for your good, to submit 
to llie degradation. 1 shall expect to take a 
leading part in all the prominent debates, 
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shall bn nriven from the place, and the army 
disbanded and returned to the besoms of their 
families, at least, all of those who havo bos- 
oms in their families, but those who are 
without bosoms can remain ami be employ- 
ed in breaking rock upon tho turnpikes, and 
splitting rails and re fencing tlx* farms that 
they have laid waste, which I most assnredly 
iuleiid having done; others can bo employed 
in teaching iu tho free schools, which system, 
will find in myself, a warm and ardent sup*- 
porter, with tho distinct understanding how- 
ever, that the coal black nigger children are 
to have the highest seat in the synagogue, 
tho mulattocs in next, and the children of 
poor tho' rcapectablo white parents, the low- 
est of all, the gfoff-shop, billiard saloons and 
fowling alloys being of decided advantngo to 
tho young goutlemon of the place must ha 
sustained aud encouraged at all hazards and 
I shall use every exertion to have tho taxes 
upon those institutitions entirely abolished., 
and finally ai.y yankoe who may have become 
domesticated und who may bo able lo give 
yood security, for his good behaviour, can 
bo allow to remain, with tho positive un- 
derstanding, that ho is not to attempt to mar- 
ry in Virginia, as we are bitterly and uncom- 
promisingly opposed to any mixing of the 
breeds. 
And now to the voters of Warren, what 
shall I say and what sliall I promise you.— 
I have been loug and favorably known to 
the most of you, and among you I have many 
warm persuaal friends. How can I best 
serve you and best [promote your interest.— 
You havo been so long and so ably represen- 
ted by a worthy friend of mine, that I ap- 
proach you now with many misgivings as to 
my ability to walk suceessfuliy iu the foot- 
prints of my 'illustrious predecessor,' but 
there may be sometbiug j et, which 1 may 
be able to accomplish,' which has never been 
attoinpted by my friend, for example, I shall 
proceed at once, to havo the Manassas Gap 
road rocoi structed, upon firmer and more du- 
rable basis and under an entirely new and 
responsible directory, the expenses of which 
sliall be defrayed by the Confederate Govern- 
ment, as I believe the road was destroyed- by 
that dillapidivtcj and ott'ete concern. You 
shall pay no taxes during ray term in tho 
Senate, but sliall sit comrortibly aud secure- 
ly under your own vine and fig trees. 
1 sliall havo the Sbonanduub river made 
navigable for first class gun boats, to its very 
source, and thereby bring to your memory, 
the departed glory of Jim C vstloinan Sc 0 i. 
I shall §avo 'HowelsTille' and 'Wild Cat 
Den' mado as famous iu poetry as they wero 
a few years ago, in prose. I shall seo that a 
'light house' he planted upon the top of tho 
raomitain in the rear of 'Perry Criser's' as a 
warning to all evil-doers, and a beacon t,» 
show that breikcrs'are near. 1 shall havo 
'Hominy Hollow' tilled up and leveled, and 
the rendezvous of all bushwhackers destroy- 
ed. 1 sliall have a new sign painh-d for 
George Fishback's Hotel, and finally' my 
friends, I shall havo the still houses of tho 
county increased, reraodeleJ, and the taxes 
entirely removed, so that there shall be one 
continuous How of 'white whiskey'and apple jack from Linden titation to Gounoy Manoe, 
for we have scriptural aHtbority for saying 
'that shallow draughts intoxicate tho brain.' 
If there bo any thing else, that X can do for 
you. you will confer with me in iiichmond. 
I would say, however, before taking leave of 
you, that now, that your county has been 
tacked on to Clarke, fur a ropresont.ilion in 
tho House of Delegates, and you also have a 
chance at my services, as your representa- 
tive; you will stand very much in your own 
light if you d i not promptly avail yourselves 
ot it, for between tho two coutingucucies, 
there is a probability of your country being 
made quite respectable ami of its occupying 
a prominent position in the StatQ. 
And in conclusion, how oball I approach, 
my own most worthy and excellent county, 
gloriousold Clarke, with her bosom all torn 
aud lacerated and blooding from the terrible 
conflict tbtough which she has passed ; with 
scores of hef gallant and feailcsa sens loft 
upon every battle field, with nothing now to 
mark the spot where they lay, 'but tho green 
grass and waving corn.' What shall I prom- 
ise you, my own dear and estimable friends. 
Nothing—Kxcept that what mortal man can 
do for, I shall try. God's blessings, eternal 
and everlasting blessing upon the honored old 
county. 
One word more, my fellow citizens, and I 
take leave of you finally. I dr not wish 
you for one moment to take this as a joku, I 
never was more in earnest iu my life aud shall 
certainly expect your support, and sliall not 
liko it at all if my majority over Mr. Moade, 
is not a very large one. 1 hate to lake loavo 
of you, but I have said moro now, than I 
fear ihiy wel publ sh. 
Very Truly, your Friend, 
\VM. C. ivEXNEULY. 
Latest fuom A. W.vun —The latest effu- 
siou of tho renowned Artemus wo have not 
yet seen in print. It is said that A. W., be- 
ing at one erf the New York churches, re- 
cently, edified tho audience by his unexpect- 
ed reply to the preacher s text, which was as 
follows; "How are the Mighty fallen ?"—- 
"How are tho Mighty fallen ." After a short 
pause Artemus looked up inquiringly, and 
said meekly, "I give it up." 
In Xow Zealand when the marriage cere- 
mony takes place, it i» customary to knock 
the heads of the bride and bridegroom to- 
mysolt'up der slbreet, und dcr goomos and by the grace and eloquonco of my diction getber, previous to the union : 
dat tyfil, Shenral Sthonowall Shackson, and fluency of my language to completely fn pirittianlands it isn't sn, 
playing dat same odder tuno as I heard astonish and dumfuddle tho hoosiois from To lo^iVlieTas'hut^ehlom g",li' 
lelbre, 
"Whos* pin here since Ish pin gone 7" 
Den 1 makes mine monish goomcs in- 
ter mine bookets, und makes mine bag 
goome inter niiuo papers und bute mine 
sign on ter pig store on der corner so I 
loses more goods as I had not got, 
und dings I go to Wisconsin to see mine 
vrow as I haint scon in dese two years, 
so longtime as never vash. 
Den I goomos homo, and knoks und 
dor door and my vrow she make talk and 
tell mo "whose dav?" 
Den I say "Ilillflicker Snieksnacker," 
uni she knows dat is mine name, and 
she make herself goome out of ter house, 
and give nine, seven times kiss on mine 
face so good as never vash. 
Den, Mr. Bumroy, I look mit mine 
eyes, und I sees some dings! And so I 
a-k mine vrow if she's been married since 
I go off to bo patriot, und if she no got 
married, why she make so much grow, 
when I bo gone mit tor wars? und I 
gets mad as tyfil, und den I tinks of dat 
I tamn Shenral Sthonewall Shackson und 
his pig brass paud, and I sings 
" Who*' pin hero tineo Lh pin gone?" 
Und now, Mr. Bumroy, somepody 
makes trooblos mit mo, for Ise been gone 
two years, und I know some dings, und 
I goes back mit ter war, und I sings ,dat 
tamn Sthuucwall Shackson soug all ter 
way!" 
Western Virginia, ami thereby to carry all of 
my points, ami bo tho humble instrument iu 
tiie hands of Providence, of redeeming, tlis- 
oiilhralling and rogoneraliiig the thrice bles- 
sed old State. 
I shall calculate, fully upon having the 
State restored to her origiual limits, ami to 
rccievo iudemuety for the loss of every dollar 
wc havo sustained, and the prompt restoration 
of every negro who has been taken from us 
during the rebellion. I sliall expect to break 
every Faro and 'cliuck a luck' bank in llicli- 
moud, as I shall bet, my friend Sam Thomas, 
did, npou tho occasion of liis or.co breaking a 
bank, prudently and cautiously, and uover 
above two white chips at a time, and there- 
fore shall be able upon my return home, to 
make green backs as abundant among my 
constituents, as leaves in autiumi. 
It would be impossible for mo to enumer- 
ate the blessings which will result iudividu- 
ully to each county of the district, for Win- 
chester and Frederick I can safely promise 
to no more, than she has ever had liouo by j 
any former representative. In the first place. 
I sliall have imraeuiately tho Winchester aud 
Potomac It ail Itoad, taken out of tho hands 
of the Military and transferred to the B. 4: 0., 
company, with the understanding that all 
package and freight from Winchester to 
Harper's Ferry shall be gratuitous, the honor 
being.sufficient for that company ot running 
her road iu our State. I sliall havo an ele- 
gant turnpike mado free of toll fr.un town to 
Dumfurtlo, fur tho greater ouuveuionoa of the 
market women and for tho safer aud moro 
expeditious transit of chtnk-a-pius an I huch- 
elbcrries. From tho town of Winchester, I 
sl.aU have nil nuianuoos and annoyances vo- 
mavod ; for example every yar.kao Jjlectivo 
Until tho Knot is tied. 
One of out Secretaries was lately a-ked, 
why lie diil not promote merit; to which, he 
perliiieutly answered, "Why I because merit 
did not promote me." 
"Little boy, can I go througli this gate 
to the river?" politely inquired a fashionably 
dressed lady. "P'raps so, a load of hay went 
through this morning," was the horrid reply. 
Love, like tho cold bath, is never negative; 
it never leaves us where it finds us ; if we 
onco plunge into it, it will either heighten 
our virluos or inflame our vices. 
Go down upon only one knee'to a young 
lady. If you go down upon both, yon may 
not be able to oscapo quick enough in case 
of the appearance of an cu.agcd father. 
'It is not proper for you to play school 
to-day. ray child, for ii is Sunday.' '1 know 
it, mother, bat I am playing Sim lay-school.' 
You do a double wrong if yon teach your 
children what it will he necessary for thum 
to u.iiearu at a riper ago. 
Without outiro ci nfidence, friendship and 
love are but mockeries, and social iutotcuuiao 
a war iu disguise. 
My political opinions, air, tire wholly un- 
Coramilted.' 'Well, sir, 'tis a pity your po- 
litical deeds were uot uaco.a.uiucd tun.' 
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JOHN C. 5VOODSOX, Editor. 
f<n ,I,i  • -1-- | in n,!, hi a n IM junii innri i 
"Tlic Old Coimnonwealtb." 
It in now gome eight weeks since the first 
mnpression of "Ths Oi.d Commonwealth" 
wna suhinittcd to tlie inspection mnl jodg- 
ment of the people of Virginia. A cgntimiod 
ijwnisnl of its columns in this lime, has given 
Us renders nn opportunity t < make tip and 
express that judgment. If favornble to the 
Ideas it has endeavored to inculcate, and the 
•sentiments it has disseminated, its propric- 
trrs have reason to expect that a liberal and 
proper patronage will gnstain them in the 
future. The estaWishmont of a public jour- 
nal, is a questiisn in which those who have 
invested their pecuniary means and mental 
labor are not wiuna concerno 1, but the com- 
munity at large, 'lie members of which its 
tcactmjga are expcchd to ii.fiuoncc, arc vital- 
ly ■Ritcresled. The vindication of round 
moral views, and of just and correct political 
principles is a necessity, tho sine qitd non, of 
every well regulated state of social being, 
wbich has law and order as its basis. 
The education of the youth of the country 
is dependent, to a large degree, upon tho 
fcubjocl ma.ter of tho newspaper columns of 
the country, nn 1 tho peculiar tcaeU which 
are espoused. The reading of our people, is 
oiiefiy of this character of writing. A news- 
paper is in the hands of every member of a 
family each week of ibo fifty-two, and when 
books are esc he wed altijetber by those 
whose pursuits in active lifw too often indues 
them to regard literature dull, uniuUresting 
and unprofitable. Newspapers are sought 
oltcn with avidity and pleasure. Tho pub- 
He, tkeu, whoso safety and well being rests 
upon tho raental condition of its citizons, 
have an nll-abi ling interest in the maiutc- 
jiance or abatement of those inslrumenialiiies 
Which govern, control and mould the thought 
and mauners of its members. If rational 
ideas, s und morality,' virtuous actions and 
wholoKomo public laws are impressed, com- 
mended and advocated, the,medium through 
which this is accomplishod, should ba main- 
tained. If, on the contrary, pernicious 
sentiments, tyrannical enactments, and disas- 
trous measures are disseminated and defond- 
«1, the mosns by which this is done should 
be abated and crashed by a prompt refusal 
«n the part of the people, to give aid or en- 
couragemciit, by subscription or a.lveitise- 
mcnt. 
We claim, as a right, a generous, a liberal 
support from tho people of the county, and 
of Virginia Our morality is the refiective 
loasons of the ciirlstian religion, our polilical 
■cnod, is that of the fathers of tho C immuu- 
v.ealtli, modified only in such a degree as 
tb • fate of war and the oaths of amuts'y has 
influenced it. 
The following are some of tho cardinal 
optntous advocated by "This Old Common- 
wealth;" 
That virtus and its rewards are the sum- 
omm hvnum of all social organizations. 
• That tyranny in the ruler can never long 
exist, except on tho condition of ignorance, 
wickedness and cowardice of tho npprcssel. 
That amnesty and the rights to amnesty, 
restored us to all our porsuiial and religious 
privileges. 
That the Federal Government is a consti- 
tutional government with its powers defined 
in a written instrument. 
That Virginia is nn integral unit of this 
Federal Government, with powers likewise 
defined in written instrumonts. 
That it is tho duty of all citizens to act, so 
as to preserve in perfect harmony and cfli- 
cicncy, both the IStato and Federal Constitu- 
tion, so far, at least, as the obligations im- 
posed on us by the conquest will permit. 
That negroes are froo by the act of the 
Federal Government, but not by reason there- 
of to be considered or esteemed entbled to 
any higher ciinsideraiian than the white man 
is and Unit lie should be colonized or brongbt 
under Ibo force of some hqal enaelmenl which 
will cause him to caru his own bread and 
Ins clothes. 
That an amnes'.icd C mfederate soldier is 
as good a man any day, as those who fought 
in tho Northern army ccJ-eris parLiu. 
That the adoption of a liberal system of 
internal improvements, is csieulial to the de- 
velopment of the resources of the Stale and 
restoring her to former pros; erit.y and 
wealth. 
11 these a'ud kindred sontimonts meet the fa- 
a or of the people, their pi dc duty is to er.conr- 
»ge tho proprietors of the Common wealth in 
their efforts to advance them, especially to 
runit {:2 50 and become permanent mibscri- 
bers to a paper which is leekiug sedulously 
to advance tho woullh and happiness of eve- 
ry citizen in the community and tho Union. 
Fheeumen's Ihvatau.—Will tho managers 
ci/ tida institution see to it that the colored 
friends under their control, confine themselvis 
rcilhin proper limits. 
A negro is occasionally imprudent, we 
dare not say impudent, through fear of be- 
ing called out on some cold mnruing to the 
field of honor, by an incensed African. 
This impnuiepce should bo checked. Tho 
white man has not the power greuted him to 
correct the fault, if he happens to live in 
the South. 
The members of the Ficedmeu's linrcan, 
whose entire attention is engaged in t'..e de- 
velopment of tho yenius of the negroes, 
would do wtil to adndnister same wholesome 
advice in regard to deportment and man- 
ners. 
Tho public here cannot recognize a n'grn 
as an equal, nor will tbey learn to turn out 
of tho way when a darkey promenades the 
sidewalks. Negroes should bo respectful in 
language, this 1. ird Chesterfield would tell 
them, was politoness. They should give, at 
any rate, half tho pavement when they arc 
met by white folks in their walks. There 
is no law which allows them the whole. 
They should keep proper hours, that is, 
should be in the'.r nests by nine o'clock; id'ier 
thai time a lien roost, or poultry yard and 
pig styes have great attractions, and their 
susceptible natures csnuot well resist an ap- 
peal made to their appetites. 
They should iu a word have the path they 
have to walk distinctly marked out, und bo 
made under proper penalties, to confine 
themselves to it. Kiygers don't exactly own 
the Southern people yt t. 
We invite the attention of tlie Legislature to 
the fact that the widows and orphans of sjI- 
diers who were killed on the b tll-Ield and 
who moaned out their last breath In North- 
ern prisons or Son thorn hospitals, are iu iu- 
digcnt'circumstancvs. Whatever tho cause, 
whether good or had, for which theso moil 
died, tho fact is incontosliblc that thoy died 
for what tliey conceived ami what we con- 
ceived to bo our liberties. Wo are in part 
responsible for their death, and of course, 
therefore, responsible for the fact of the wid- 
ow and tho orphan being left to tho tender 
mercies of a cold, uncharitable world without 
a protector. This responsibility imposes on 
each Southern citizen an obligation to wbich 
there is none paramount.' Tho obligation of 
filling, si^far as in liim lies by conjunct ac- 
tion with his neighbors, tho place of husband 
and father to tho nnfonrtnnate bereaved ones. 
Wo conridcr it within the province of the 
Legislature, to devise means and ways for 
the consnmnnntion of so praiseworthy a de- 
sign, Tho money would have to come by 
taxation, if the scliomo embraced, which it 
should do, a nccccssary law, requiring citi- 
zens to (-ay so much towards tho establish- 
ment of such a fund, or by subscription and 
oohtributibn, if the rules and regulations gov- 
erning a plan dm ised for this purpose were 
prepared, and voluntary offerings solicited. A 
project uniting both vulnntary contribulion 
and necessary, would, perhaps, meet tho end 
in view more fully than tho adoption of 
either independent scheme. To divide tlie 
State oil into sections, and establish an ag- 
ricnUnral school in each section, with com- 
petvnt managers and teachers, at which tho 
s m•• and daughters, or at any rate the sons 
i fConfe icratc s Idiors who died in behalf of 
that crushed cause should bo taught to 
work an ! to think, should bo a branch of tlie 
general law of provision and support. For 
this purpose each section would require a 
farm on which to establish a school. This, 
the contribulion of citiz-ns thereof and tho 
amounts raised by taxation would have to 
purchase, as also, they would have to pay any 
deficit which should occur at tho end of eve- 
ry yeir, scftor deducting tho ju infos arising 
from the sale of farm products from real ex- 
penses. Wo should feed them, clothe them, 
and educate them until they arrivoat such an 
ago as to be turned into the arena of life, com- 
petent to engage in its struggles. The condi- 
tion of those entitled to these bounties, or 
rather debts justly due, the consideration for 
ichich was blood iu the way of age, property 
&c., will, ofconrse, have to be settled in the, 
law initiating and enacting tho system. Is 
there any one who can object to this pliilan- 
tbropic design. Nut the gweral govern- 
ment, or its agents, for it is to their interest 
to have every boy turned out an intelligent' 
orderly man. Not a Virginian, wo know, 
for tlie glory, tho honor and tho common holi- 
er'y, gven of every Southern man who es- 
poused the Cmfodcrate cause, is involved in 
the protection and defence of families left 
helpless by the fortune of war. Not a "loy- 
al refugee," we hope, because though ho had 
nothing to do with tho rebellion, except to 
leave it, be lias something to do with tbeam- 
ncflicd now that he has returned, and should 
therefore perform tho part of a good citizen, 
lie has saved his own life and preserved his 
own fortune, lot him not say nay to an effort 
made to advance tho interests of the children 
of his neighbors, whoso lives wore offered up, 
as they believed, a sacrifice ou Freedom's Al- 
tar. 
The genial rays of poaco have again iu" 
fused warmth and vigor into the heart of so- 
ciety. Tlie avenues of trade once more 
are opened fur thomndtifarious transactions 
of business. The merchant piles on shelves 
and counter his cloths, and velvets, and rich 
lawns, and calicoes, and cottons, inviting 
with bland and smiling courtesy, the profuse 
dealer in greenbacks to purchiso cheap for 
cash ; or the "punctual customer" to enter a 
bill on credit, to be cancelled by a "negotia- 
ble" payable in ninety 'days—not so cheap. 
The hammer of tho mechanic, in busy clang- 
or, rings out upon the air from early dawn 
till "tho clay is done." Pleasure with jo- 
cund face throws wide open the doors of fes- 
tal hall and its giddy, tlunghtbss, votaries 
disturb « ith mirlli the drowsy car of night 
in the dance, the revel and tho debauch. 
In tho center of all this noisy hum, this 
dallying with the poppy blooms of dissipa- 
tion, sin rounded by tb i mud walls of sq ual- 
id poverty ; there sits shivering and starving 
the wife and children of liini who, perchance, 
fell riddled with bullets as lie flaunted with 
gallnut air, tho battle flag of tho Stonewall 
brigade tliAmgh the bloody carnage iu the 
Wilderness, or whoso bonoa aro bleaching in 
tho winds as tliey howl along the gory 
heights of Gettysburg. Shall such things 
j bo in such a land as Virginia, and among 
1
 such a people as Virginians. Shalt these 
charges of the gallant dead, upon our plight- 
ed faith, dio of hunger, and no cffort.JlieaUh- 
ful, vigorous, eflicieut effort be made to suc- 
cor them. If not, then indeed should wo not 
bemoan tlie establishment of Freudmen's Bu- 
reaus in our midst, but thank heaven that 
such a degenerate, ungrateful people were 
visited witli no Worse inflictior.. 
Will not our Senator and Delegates in the 
Legislature take this subject, into considera- 
tion ? 
Tlie Richmond Enquirer says that arrange- 
ments aro In progress in Washington city, 
looking to the conccntrariou there of the ter- 
mii i of the new roail to Richmond, (via Alex- 
andria and Frcdericksburg,) tlic great Soulb- 
era line, or tho Urange and Alexandria, and 
tlie travel and freight from the West, by the 
extension of iho London and Hampshire road 
to Harper's Forty, and tjionco by Winchester 
to tlic interior, or coal fields of Virginia.— 
Tlic surveying force is now at work on the 
Alexandria and Frcdericksburg road, and ti.e 
L"udoii and Htimpshiro only requires some 
twenty miles to connect it at Harper's Ferry. 
Government Claims.—We have been in- 
formed by Samuel J. Price, at No. 4 "Law 
Building," at this place, that all claims held 
by pnrtus against the Government have been 
refsrrcd to a Civil Court of Claims, the llili- 
ary Bureau being disbanded. Parties liokl- 
ing claims, and wishing them properly pre- 
sented, would do well to call at his oflico, as 
ho lias the proper forms. 
Among tho arrivals from the South is 
Judge Warmouth, who appears as delegate 
from the Territory of L iuisiana. lie was 
elected 1 y a constituency of over nineteen 
thousand v tcra, most cf'whatu were black.- I 
Washiueili'ii roper. 
SfXTT-NINTH "SESSION. 
Tho following proceedings of tho Confrr- 
oncc which assembled at Danville, Vr., wo 
copy from Hie Richmond Republic: 
PREAMBLE TO UKPOBT or COMMITTEE ON THE 
STATE OP THE CHUnOII ON THE COLORED 
PEOPLE. 
The committee have carefully considered 
the qneslioii of our dirty, as a ChwrcU to ths 
colored population within tlie bonds of tho 
Virginia Annual Conference, and arc of opin- 
ion that tho subject is one ai great magni- 
tude and f aoglit with grave and delicate 
responsibilities. 
Yet, in tho order of a myslorions Provi- 
dence, we neitbet can nor ought to omit its 
consideration. It behooves us to. encounter 
it with calm dclihcration, and meet its res- 
ponsibilities with Christian resolution. 
It is the solemn conviction of your com- 
mittoo that tlic religious oversight of the col- 
oied people of tlie buulli, specially devolves 
upon the Cburchca of Hie South. Tbtro aro 
many weighty reasons for this conclusion, 
several of which wo briefly adduce ; Their 
actual position amongst us, iu which they aro 
likely to remain, places tlicm at our doors, 
and, as it were in our hands. Their contigui- 
ty to us. iu such largo numbers, fixes our re- 
lations to tliera as a Cliristian onnmnnity, 
and leaves not a doubt as to the general qucs- 
ti in of our moral obligations towards Hiem. 
Their former relation to onr people and our 
litiz ns as slaves, helwecn whom, nntwith- 
stauding the tiolonce of its disruption, there 
are peculiar fympatliies and attachments, is 
nmilbcr element in Ibo account. Tho fact 
that many of them were mombors of our 
Church, or under onr influence, imposes this 
duty upon ns. Our intimate knowledge of 
their peculiar habits, character and necessi- 
ties, give ns extraordinary advantages for 
doing them good. And the manifest unfit- 
ness of Northern preachers, whelhor white or 
colored, especially such ns possess fanatical 
ideas, to impart to them suitable instructions, 
either in religion or morals, renders it imper- 
ative upon us to undertake the task, wnat- 
ev r may he its difficuUies. 
With this summary of facts, and recogni- 
zing ns we do their civil freedom as an un- 
doubted fact, your committee are persuaded 
that it is iuoumbent upon ns to adopt imme- 
diate measures to promote the spiritual wel- 
fare of the colored population amongst us.— 
They, thoretoro, recummeud the aaoptiou of 
the following resolutions : 
Resolved, That wo evince our interest in 
them by gathering them together and preach- 
ing to. lliem, wherever it is praclicable, iu the 
course of our regular ministration. 
Resolved, That Missionaries bo appointed 
to serve them in suitable locaiitics. 
Resolved, Tl.ut Sabbath schools, exclusive- 
ly for tlic benefit of colored childion and 
adults, bo institutid. 
Resolved, That separate churches be organ- 
ized for them, and pastors be sent to them as 
soon as it can be done with propriety. 
Resolved, That Hie General Conference be 
requested to provide that suitable colored 
persons bo licensed to exhort aud preach, and 
to become eligible, under proper restrictions, 
for Deacon's aud Elder's orders. 
Resolved, That the General Conference bo 
recommended at its discretion, to establish, 
as soon as circumstances justify one or more 
Annual Conferences of colored preachers, 
under the superintendence of our Bishops. 
Resolved, That wj rcoominond to onr peo- 
ple to encourage the atteudanca of the color- 
ed population on public religious worship, 
and to fiiruish them all proper facilities to 
that end. • 
Rssolved, That wo will cnconrago and aid, 
as far as wo can judiciously, tho establish- 
UKCt of day schools for tho literary instruc- 
tion of the colored children. 
Resolved, That wo regard it inexpedient 
to recommend special legislation on tlie sub- ject of the trallio in ardent spirits, iu view of 
tho fact that onr existing laws ore sufficient 
to reacli any immortality, whatever may be 
its specific oimracler. 
Resolved, That wo reoomraend the General 
Conference to consider tho propriety of so al- 
tering the Discipline that each society may 
have at least one Steward, aud each station 
not loss than seven, aud as many more as 
may be in some proportion to the inaguitndo 
of its members. 
Nelson Head, Chairman. 
ABP0INTMENT9. 
Richmond District—Leonidas Rosser, D 
D., Piesiding Elder. Conleuary, D S Dog- 
get ; Oregon, Sidney and Rockolts, S T 
Moorman ; Clay Street, E M Peterson ; Broad 
Street, James A Duncan ; Trinity. John E 
Edwards; Union Station, James A Proctor ; 
Manchester, William E Edwards; Charles 
City, Joseph Lear; New Kent, Thomas P 
Wise ; York, R N Crooks ; Mathows, Joseph 
K Martin ; Gloucester, William G Hammond ; 
Middlesex, .George E Booker; King and 
Queen, 11 P Mitchell ; King William, John 
W Tucker ; Caroline, John G Rowe ; Sabbath 
School Union in Richmond, Jacob Manning. 
CharloUesville District—L S Reed, Presi- 
ding Elder. CharlottesviUe, Thomas A Ware; 
Albemarle, R W Watts and George E Ailou ; 
for people of color in South Albemarlo. 
Adam Blodsos; Scottsville, George O Vau- 
dorsleeve j Fluvanna, Jan.es M Ander- 
son; G'ochUnd,' Bonjimin 0 Spiller; 
Hanover, Thomas Haynes; Beaver Dam, 
William J Hunter; Louisa, Paul Whitohoad ; 
Orange, Wiliiam 11 Cimper; for colored peo- 
ple oi Orange. H M Lnmey ; Madison, E 
11 Pritohett, Piedmont, J F Funnel; Elk 
•Run, Thomas M Beck ham ; Han Ison burg, 
P F August; Batesvillo, U fl Johnson, Nel- 
son, James A Crowder ; Tricue, James Fitz- 
patrick ; J B Lindsay, Chaplain University 
of Virginia. 
Lynchburg District—P A Peterson, Presi- 
ding Elder. Lynchburg—Centenary, Wil- 
liam E Judkins; Court Street, R N Sledd ; 
Amhcrst, James P Garland ; Buffalo, R A 
Campton : Lexington, J L Clark, F M Ed- 
wards; Finoastle, John B Day; Bedford, Al- 
exander G Bown ; Porter's Mountain Mis- 
sion, Cyrus Doggett; North Bedford, Joseph 
Spriggi; Slam.ton River, R A Gregory; 
Campbell, William GlLumpkin ; Appumat- 
tox, John 0 Baily, 'Iliumas A Pierce; for 
Colored people of Campbell, J ; Slate 
River, Henry C Bowles; Buckinglium, James 
U Waggoner, Cumberland, Oscar Littleton. 
Danville District—William H Christian, 
Presiding Elder. Danvide, W W Duncan; 
South of Danville, Thomas II B iggs; Hali- 
fax, L J Hamsberger ; for colored people of 
Halifax, E A Gibbs; Banister, Alexander 
M Hall aud J J Lumpkin; Pittsylvania, 
D M Wallace; South of Staunton, W W 
Berry; Franklin, J E Potts; Henry, J H 
Jefferson ; Patrick, James Jamieson; Obar- 
loils, J G Paulton ; W G Vaden, President 
Danville Feimile College. 
Farmcille District—Nelson Head, Presi- 
ding Elder. Farmvillo, Jacob H Proctor; 
Pi iiioe Edward, William O Cross , Randolph 
Macon Circuit, William A Smith ; Boydtoo, 
R O Dangherty ; Union, R O Burton; 
Meeklonhurg, J W Blincoo and W H Carter; 
for colored people of Mecklenburg, S V 
Hoyle ; Brunswick, Robert Michaels and J 
B Merrit; Lunenburg, Alfred Nilcs; Notto- 
way, W W Bennett and J L Spencer; 
Amelia, J C Watson ; Powbatan, S S Lam- 
bith ; for colored people of Amelia, Thomas 
Digus. 
Petersburg District—H 11 Ciwles, Presi- 
ding Elder. Petersburg, Washington Street, 
Charles C Pearsons; Market Street, John C 
Orauborry; High Street, J L Chipley; 
City Mission, W S Williams; Chesteifield, 
J W Howard ; Coalfield, H T Baa m | Din- 
Widdio, L H Croutdniw ; Soulii Dinwiddie, 
J W Gomptoii; Sussex, J M baundors; for 
colored people of Sussex, B R Dnval; Green- 
ville, J W White; Northampton, J II 
Payne; Berlin, Jerry Meltnlleu; Murftees- 
boro', Win. G Starr; Sonthampton, B F 
Won UvarJ ; Smitbficid, M SCMonna ; Snrry, 
J W Connelly ; Prince George Mission. G M 
Rolertson : for colored people of S juthaiup- 
loii, J il Arnold ; R anokc, R J Carson ; 
J D Coo I ling, President of Uurfnwbmo' 
rcmnlo College. 
Norjcdk District—E P Watson, Presiding 
Elder. Norfolk, Cumberland Street, 11 C 
Chcatbam ; for colored people, A J Oiffmnn ; 
Omnby Street, I, V I,CC; Portsmoutb, Din- 
widdie Street, W. C BloO'it; Sinfffik, J A 
Crowder; Gates, J W Wen nyowtt; Eden ton, 
C V Bingley; Hartford, J O Moss; Pas- 
quotank, .1 I) Lsmsden ; Elizabeth City, J 
11 Amiss ;Indian Bridge, James J. Edwards; 
Princess Anne, George W Ilnlley. 
Alexandria District—Wm. 11 Rowzie, 
Presiding Elder. Alexandria, G W Lang- 
horn; Clarke, Wm. 11 Wheelwright; War- 
rcnton, J D Dlaclcwell; Fauquier, J II 
Crown ; Prinee William, J S Porter; Rap- 
pahannock, L H Oreybill; Culpopcr, W F 
Robins ; Spotsylvania, J E McSparren ; Fred- 
ericksburg, J S R Clarke; Stafford, S E 
Johnson ; King George, T J llayton ; West- 
moreland, J II Davis; Lancaster, Wm. F 
Bain. 
Eastern Shore District— D P Wells, Pre- 
siding Elder. Atlantic, D P Wells and B 
T Amos ; Eastviile, Wm, L Dalloy ; Ringo- 
tciignc, L Moore; Taylor's Island, J C Mar- 
tin ;Cambridge, O N Guy. 
Southern Dead. 
To the People of the South:—The 
frequent battles around Winchester, Va., 
have left their traces in the many graves 
scetlered broadcart ove.r an area of twelve 
miles radius. Tho dead were generally 
buriod where they fell, and tboir rude 
groves aro fast disappearing beneath the 
feet of men and beasts, free from the 
want of enclosures, to go where they 
will. 
Those who died in the hospitals were 
mostly buried in the old Episcopal grave- 
yard, but its enclosures have long been 
destroyed and cattle graze over its whole 
extent. 
Tho fanning operations of next season, 
the wear of the winter, and the disap- 
pearance by removal and death of those 
who were present at their burials, will in 
a few months leave no knowledge of the 
resting places of many martyred dead. 
Impelled by these considerations, some 
of the citizens of Winchester and its vi- 
cinity have determined to endeavor to 
collect those scattered remains in one 
cemetery and surround them by a sub- 
stantial enclosure. This, of course, will 
require a considerable amount of money. 
The means of our citizens are very much 
diminished by the war and its results, 
wo are therefore induced to appeal to you 
for aid in this matter, encouraged by the 
bdief that you will feel it a privilege as 
well as duty to pay this tribute of res- 
pect to the memory of those who fell in 
your cause. 
livery Southern State has its reprc- 
ac-ntatives among these fallen heroes ; we 
ask all then for such contributions as 
they feel able to give. 
Should we succeed in raising the ne- 
cessary funds it is proposed to remove the 
remains on the first of April, 18d6, and 
would respectfully suggest to all whose 
friends lie under these battle fields, to 
disinter them before that time if they 
wish to do so. In tho removal every 
precaution will bo taken to preserve all 
means of identification, and nn accessible 
record will bo prepared of every grave. 
All subscriptions may be sent to Mrs. 
Philip Williams, or Mrs. Dr. A. II. H. 
Boyd, Winchester, Va. 
Winchester, Va., Nov. 26,1865. 
All approving papers aro requested to 
copy. 
— A Washington dispatch to the Bal- 
more Sun states that "no delay from 
factious movement in the House is anti- 
cipated. Instead of extraordinary, ex- 
citing and turbulent times, which have 
been predicted, tlie present indications 
are in tho opposite direction. It is con- 
sidered that there is nothing in the politi- 
cal aspect which can not be reconciled, 
both to the satisfaction of the President 
and of Congress. The prospcot, there- 
fore, is that the House will bo organized 
on Monday, and the President's message 
and tho aecompanying reports of the 
heads of the Departmeij^s be communi- 
cated to Congress on Tucslay. 
—The Commissioner of Internal Rev- 
enue recently deoided as to the amount 
of stlamp duty on a deed of trust or raort- 
page given by the Atlantic and Great 
Western Railway Company to John K. 
Penn, trustee, of tho City of New York, 
banker, in answer to an inquiry if §1,000 
Internal revenue stamps was sufficient to 
cover tho same, the entire amount of the 
mortgage being $30,000,000; that it would 
require internal revenue stamps to the 
amount of §30,000; and if said stamps 
were not affixed thereto, the bonds of 
said railway company would be invalid. 
—Christopher C. Reaso and John M. 
Brown, two white men, have been tried 
by military commission find found guilty 
of killing Nellie West, a colored woman, 
in Taliaferro county, Ga., and sentenced 
to bo hung. President Johnson has ap- 
proved the sentence and ordered the exe- 
cution to proceed. They will lo hung 
on the first Friday in January. 
—A crazy Radical in tho Missouri 
Legislasure has inHoiueed a bill before 
that body, making it a penal offense to 
address any ox-officer of tho Confederate 
army without first prefixing tho word 
"rebel." It is very likely to pass. 
—The majority of the Douse Commitee 
of the Tennessee Legislature have repor- 
ted against tho Negro Testimony bill. 
They assign two reasons: 1. The majority 
of the people are opposed to it. 2. Le- 
gislation in favor of negro testimony at 
this time is piemature. 
—Tho military commission which 
tried Captain Wirz is not yet dissolved, 
and this gives color to the report that it 
is to ba retained with one or two changes, 
to try Captain R. B. Winder and Dunuan, 
for cruelties to the Union prisoners at 
Andersonville, and Gee for similar con- 
duct at Salisbury. 
— The forthcoming report of Commiss- 
ionerof Internal Revenue will recommend 
the abolition of proprieUtry revenue 
stamps, and all other stamps, except those 
used for legal documents. 
—Advices from Nassau, N. P., an- 
n muno thu prosonee of Liouteaant-Geu- 
eral Jubal A Early in that place, where 
he is residing for the present, and is en- 
gaged in writing a history of his cam- 
paigns. 
—The first pardon granted to one who 
was iu tho United Slates service previous 
to the rebellion, being a special pardon 
to Major Ech'ols, a West Poiut graduate, 
was issued on Saturday. 
—A quite young and handsome lady 
in Indianapolis has been married and di- 
vorced three times within two years. 
—There aro now one thousand six 
hundred and twelve national banks. 
BY LAST NIGHT'S MAIL. 
THE VERY LATEST NEWS, 
From WnsIiiDgtnu—Organization of 
CoiigrcBS—Southern Members Not 
Admitted. 
Washinoton, Deo. 4.—Tho House of 
Representatives was organized to-day by 
tho reelection of Hon. Schuylcr Colfax. 
No Southern members were called. Mr. 
Maynard, of Tennessee, protested, but 
the clerk refused to listen to him. The 
President announces that he is not only 
in favor,of the admission of the Tcnncs 
sec delegates, but of all members elected 
who can take tho oath. 
Mr. Brooks, of New York, protested 
againgt tho refusal to bear Mr. Maynard 
claiming that if Tennessee was not a 
State of tho Union, and if Mr. Maynard 
was to bo regarded as an alien, the 
President of tho United States, a citizen 
of Tennessee, was also an alien and an 
usurper. Ho demanded that the mem- 
bers from Virginia and Tennessee should 
be admitted, and denounced the refusal 
of tho House to admit them as despo- 
tism. 
It will b« seen that tho threatened cxeln- 
slon of the Southern members from their 
seas has been censummated. Not even 
Horace Maynard, a North em-born man cf 
unvarying Uuicnism ihronghout the war, 
and elected Irom a Ststo which furnishes tho 
President, was allowed to record his name cr 
have a hearing. 
FROM RICHMOND. 
ORGANIZATION OP THE VIRGINIA 
LEGISLATURE. 
Senate. 
Dr. E. C. Robinson was elected Presi- 
dent pro tem., in the absence of the Lt, 
Governor. Shelton F. Davis was elected 
Clerk without opposition. Wirt Robin 
son, Seargent-at-Arms. Rozine, Door- 
keeper. Jas. E. Good, Printer to tho 
Senate, 
House or Delegates. 
Speaker—John B. Baldwin, of An 
gusta. 
Clerk—J. Bell Bigger, of Richmond. 
Sergeant at Arms—Robert W. Burke, 
of Augusta. 
Door Keepers—Wm. M. Keblinger, 
of Albemarle, and George \V. Wilson, of 
Botetourt. 
Value of Bank Notes. 
Below will be found the latest quotations 
of Virginia and other Southern Bank Notes, 
which will be found useful to tho husincsa 
portion of the county; 
VIBOINIA. Bnnk of ncrkclfjr  pr Hank of Com merer, FretJ.ViVkVbur*!  40 
Hank of Charl^ton. Chjirloston...  n,* Hank of TIowArdsvlllc^old) *  ^ Hank of IlowAnl.iville, (n. w)  *  ,n j Hf%nk of Old Dominion []'' *  .n Hunk of rhillippi (couutersiffncd)   .w. Hank of RockbrldRC .*.**.* * *' in Bank of Rockingiiam V 40 Hank of Richmond.., ***** 2. Hank of Scottsrille, (old) '** 25 Hnnk of ScottBVille, (new)  * jq Hank of the Valley   33 Hnnk of TirRinia  35 Hank of Winchester   50 Celttral Hank •( Virginia, (old)   30 Cent al Rank of Virginia, (new)  10 Corporation of Alexundrin   60 Corporation oT (soorgetown  86 Dnnville Bank, Danville   24 Fxchange Hank of Vn.. Norfolk, and branches.  26 Fmners' Hank of Finoastle.  86 Farmery' Hnnk of Richmond  25 Merchants' Hankof I.yachhurg, (old)  40 Merchants' Hank of Lynchburg, (new)..,  26 Monticeilo Hank, (old)  26 Monticelio Bank, (new)..    g Soutliwestern Bank of Virginia, Wytheville 34 Traders' Bank, Richmond   30 Pittsylvanin   ]0 City of Pctoruburg.   20 
%NORTH CAROLINA. Bank of Cajv? Fear    43 Charlotte  35 Ciiirrndon   ig Commerce  26 Fayelleville  16 Lexington  35 North Carolina......  42 Koxboro'  37 Thomauvillc    37 Wadoborough  28 Washington    |6 Wilmington  26 Commercial Bank, IV'Iimlngton  22 Yanoeyvllle  16 Farmers' Bank cf North Carolina 37 Greensboro Mutual iBsnmnco Company  22 Merchants' Bunk, Newborn    37 Miners'and Planters' Hank  37 
SOU JII CAROLINA.' 
BaokofCamden   36 Charleston   20 Chester    24 Georgetown    18 Hamburg   23 Newberry 25 South Carolina   20 State of South Ctti-elina  23 Commercial Bank, Columbia  20 Fxchange Bank, Columbia   20 Farmers' and Fxchange 16 Merchants', Cheraw   22 People's Bunk....  66 Painters' Bank   16 Planters'and Mcchunlcs' Bank    26 Southwestern Railroad Bank........................ 35 State Brink.,     10 Union Bunk........  70 
GEORGIA. 
OBITtTARY. 
uIn 1'^!l,I'Tr,.ti!"^ on lh<, 30"' Of Ortoher, Mr. JonN I rji.k, In thu 05th rear of his ngo-l 
An axile fiom « hnme of mire than ordinsr. 
comfort, for ailhorcnoc to the ciinne ot hi, bclov 
cd Und of hi, birth. Neither hi, p»cifio dl,t.o- 
rition, ins mild and gentle benrtng, nor hi. tterl 
ing chrirtian character were .ny «ecurity .ealnrt 
tho relcntlcM tyrnnnv, that continue, to oppreee 
the State of hi, adoption. Hianroperlr dcrtrorcrt 
and hia life in conitant peril, be •oirght eafetr la 
a neighboring terrltorr. There he bat found hi, long home. Thcro he lenvea an Interettlog 
but hetplegi family, 'Stronger, In . atrangc land." We weep not for him, for wo ore well 
mured ho reat, teenre, "where the wicked cote, from troubling," but for them, »o b.-rcrert, m 
de«oUte. Few eovM hare sustained a hea.hr Joss, for few were more blcaaed in relation of hut- 
hand and father than they. May "the father of the fatherless and the widow'a friend" be their*. 
 Et 
A PANIC- 
A CHRISTMAS BARGAIN 
ron lacn o» oon 
OLD CUSTOMKUS 
AND ro» 
EVERY NEW ONE, TQOI 
FORRER & CLIPPIWGER. 
Are happy to announce to their 
NUUERODS FRIENDS A CUSTOMERS 
' • That daring tho 
RECENT PANIC 
IN Tit. 
NEW YORK DRY GOODS MARKET, 
They were fortunate enough, 
JGS-JUST ON THE RIGHT DAY.^aa 
Our Relations with England. 
Washinoton, Deo. 1, 1865.—There 
is reason to believe that the English 
Government has made a formal demand 
upon Mr. Seward for the suppression of 
all publio Fenian demonstrations, and 
that the failure to do so will be regarded 
as a hostile act. This demand is based 
upon disclosures recently made in Eng- 
land relative to the strength and object 
of the Fenian movement, and the matter 
was considered in tlie Cabinet meeting to- 
day. Tho Radicals are getting some- 
what uneasy. 
The Organization of Congress. 
Philadklphia, Dec. 3.—Forney's 
Press of to-day asserts positively, in its 
editorial columns, that Colfax will be 
re-elected Speaker, and Mr. McPheraon 
Clerk of the House of Representatives. 
Forney says that MoPherson's action in 
refusing to enroll the names of members 
elected from the South has met tho oom- 
mondation of the National Union party. 
He eulogizes Co fax's Coursi in Congress, 
and says "ho will return with larger ap- 
preciation and truer knowledge of the 
greatness of our country, gained during 
his recent tour across the continent."— 
On the other hand, some prominent 
Pennsylvania politicians, who appear to 
be in tho confidence of the President, as- 
sert (equally positive with Forney) that 
the President does not endorse tho ac- 
tion of MePhcrson, nor desiro the re- 
election of Colfax. They say that the 
President wishes all Southern members, 
with proper credentials, admitted to their 
seats. 
North Carolina. 
The President to-night received Uje 
following dispatch : 
Raleighi, N. C., Dec. 1, 
To the President of the United States : 
Tho Legislature has ratified, with but 
six dissenting voices, tho Congressional 
amendment abolishing slavery: 
Five judges have hecu elected; all 
good selections ; three of my personal ap- 
pointmonts have been cofirraed. 
W. W. IlOLDEN, 
Provisional Governor. 
Washington, Deo. 1.—The Raleigh 
(N. C.) Standard of Wednesday, con- 
tains the following highly important in- 
telligouce : 
"Governor Ilolden Las received the 
following telegram from President John- 
son, which is laid before the public lor 
their information : 
Washington, Nov. 27. 
Hon. W. W. Holden, Provisional Governor 
of North Carolina : 
Accept my thanks for the noble and 
efficient manner in which you have dis- 
charged your duty as Provisional Gover* 
nor. You will be sustained by tho Gov- 
ernment. 
Tho results of tho recent elections in 
North Carolina have greatly damaged 
the prospects of the State in the restora- 
tion of its governmental relations. 
Should the action and the spTit of the 
Legislature be in the same direction it 
will greatly increase the mischief alrea- 
dy done, and might be fatal. 
It is hoped the action and spirit man- 
ifested by tho Legislature will lo so di- 
rected as rather to repair than increase 
tho difficulties under which tho State 
has already placed itself. 
Andrew Johnson, 
President of the United States. 
—A Washington dispatch says that it 
may bo asserted withconllideuce that there 
is no truth whatever iu the stutemcut 
that Jeff. Davis is to bo tried by a mili- 
tary court There is good reason to be- 
lieve that President Johason will in a 
few days issue a proclamation restoring 
the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus, 
and as a conscquenoe, therefore, there 
will be noiuilitaryconuuissiooB or courts to 
try offences in districts where tho cases 
can be disposed by civil triounals. 
—If wo may believe the London cor 
respondent of the New York News, who 
"says that instructions have been, or will 
be, immediately sent to tho British Min- 
ister at Washington to ask of our Oov- 
ernmuut an oxplunulion of its conduct 
in the matter cf the Fenians, und, also, 
that the English people demand that the 
United States shall either suppress all 
public demonstrations of tho Brotherhood 
in this country or accept the alternativo 
of war." 
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MARKET REPORTS. 
ITA It It IS ONR UP 0 MARKETS. 
COEttlCTII) WRXKI.T DT RAMUKL J.^rRICF, HEAL XSTATfl ▲ ORNT, NOT. 5 A 6 LAW CUILDINO, (lif STAIUS,) LURRISONOUIU}, VA. 
FLOUR—Super...  44
 Extra   44
 Family   WHEAT.,, i  CORN  GATS  BACON—Hams  44
 Sides  BUTTER  EGGS  BEEF  LARD,   WOOL—Washed  Unwashed  
IlABUiBONBuna.Dec. 6. 
 $9.00 10.00 1 
 11.00 2.00 
 GO 
 60 22 
 :o 45 
 25 
 lOulI ; 20 
 60 to 65 
 36 to 40 
LYNCHBURG MARKETS. 
(COBXECTEn WESKLT. 
FLOUR, Super  44
 Extra  44
 Family,.. WHEAT,  CORN'  BACON, Sides  44
 Shoulderfi, 
Ltwchburo, Dec. 3. i 
  $14 00 
 13 0% 
 14 15 ! 
 2 00 
   80 
 23a25 
 21fo23 14




 Extra  11
 Family  WHEAT  RYE  CORN...  OATS  BACON—Hams  44
 Shoulders  
" Sides  LARD  
RionyoNn, Dec. 4. 
 $9 25nI0.50 
 12 00al3 00 
 14 00ftl5.00 








The second Sunday in December will not be 
Catholic Church Sunday at this pflacu, but tho 
third Sunday, the 17th. On December 14th Rev. Father McGuire, of 
Frederick City, Md., in tho evening, at 7>^ o'- 
clock, at tho Catholic Chapel, will comujonco a 
course of Lectures on the Jubilee granted by tho Vicar of our Lord Jesus Christ, Pius IX, to the 
whole Catholic world. The Mission will finish on 
the third Sunday, December 17tb. 
Doc. 6,18G5. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Editors of th-e Commonwealth : Sirs—Xyilh your purmissitn, I wish to say to the rea- ders of your paper, that I will semi, by return mail, to all 
who wish It (free) h Recipe, with full directions for ma- king and using a simple Vegetable Balm, that will ef- fectually remove, in ten days. Pimples. Blotches, Tan, Freckles, and all impurities of tho Skin, leaving tlie 
same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful. I will also mail free to those haying Dnld Heads, or Bare Faces, simple directions and information that will 
enable them to start n full growth of Luxuriant Hair Whiskers, or a Moustache, in less than thirty days. All applications answered hj* return mail without 
charge. Respectfully, Yours, 
•• THUS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist, Oct. 25.—3m 831 Broadway, New York. 
To Consumptivm.—The undersigned having been re 1 
stored to health iu a few weeks by a very simple remedy, 
after having suffered several years with a severe lung 
aiTuction, and that dread disease, Consumption, is anx- ious to make known to his fellow sutTerers the means of his cure. To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the pre- 
scription used, (free of charge,) with the directions for preparing and using the same, which they will find a 
sure cure for CoNsumxiox, Asthma, Bronohitis, Colds, Coughs, etc. The "y object of the advertiser in send- ing the prescription is to beuellt the aitlicted, and spread information which he conceives to be invu)uable, and he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as it will cost 
them nothing, and may prove a blessing. Parties wishihg tlie prescription will please address Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON. Oct. 25.-Sin Wllliduisburg, Kings County, N. Y. 
Parties wishing to remove West or North, will bo fur- 
nished with locations by calling upon us, as we have business relations with reliable Real Estate Agencies in the States of Maryland, Pennsylvania, New York, Ohio, Indiana, lllinuU, Missouri und Ooiovado. Information and letters of introduction furnished to parties wishing to purchase lands in any of tho above 
States, to reliable Heal Estate Agents. 
.1. D. PRICE & CO., Real Estate Agent8l Oct. 11.—tf Harriaouburg, \ a. 
Uest JESavg-fiiiis; 
IN SOME 
$5000 Worth of Cotton and Woolen 
Goods, 
AND THIiT HAVE CONCLUDED 
TO GIVE ALL OF OUR CUSTOMERS 
SOME OF THESE BARGAINS 
DVRIJTO THE MM OIL, IU*t VS I 
IN THIS LOT OP 
CHEAP GOODS-, 
JUST OPENED 
9G Pieces of Broten Cotton, 
22 P'cccs of Bleachecl Cotton, 
91 Piccos of Calicoes, 
30 Pieces of Sntinetts and Jeans, 
8 Pieces of Shoeting, 
8 Piocos of Drilling, 
84 Neat Wool Shawls, very low ludeod, 
30 Handsorao Cloaks, 
60 Piccos of Beautiful DeLaiuos, 
All of which will be disposed of at satis 
factory prices to pur custumors, as our 
Christmas Uargnins. 
FOUIIEH & CLIPPINGER. 
Doc. 6, 18G5. 
Established isjs. PIANOS I PIANOS 11 
C H A S . M . S T X E F F , 
UASCPACTDKIS OF 
GltJiJl'M) If SQV^MKE I'J.f.rON. 
Factory 84 and 86 Canjden Street, near Howard. Warcrooms, 7 N. Liberty, above Baltimore St., 
BALTIMORE, MD., 
Has constantly on hand a large nsaortmont of 
Pianos of his own matte, with full iron frarao and 
overstrung. Every Instrument icnrrant.a for five 
yeare, with tho privilege of exchanging within 12 months ifnot m irefv satisfactory to thcpui- 
ohaser. Second-h.nd Pianos at prices from Fif- 
ty to three hundred dollars. Al.-o, MELODEONS AND PARLOR OR- 
GANS, from the best makers. 
Parties wishing to purchase are referred to Prof. Ettinger, Prof. A. J. Turner, Prof. W. C. Graham, aud J. C. Cowcll, of Va. Institute for 
the Deaf, Dumb and Blind ; Rev. R. H. Philips, 
of Va. Female Institute; and J. W. Alby, of 
Staunton; Gen. R. E. Lee, Lexington. 
For pviees and further particulars apply to M. 11. Ellinger, Esq., Agent for Rookingham. 
Doe. 0, I8Co.-tf 
Dissolution.—Tho firm of itosonhaum jt 
Loeb is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
Both partners are authorized to use tho name of 
the firm for the settlement of the business of ths 
< Id concern LEWIS ROSENBAUM, 
Dee. 1, 1805. WILLIAM LQEU. 
/ N OOK, PARLOR AN D TEN-PLATE STO VE3 I /—A larire assortment just received. 
Deo. 6. SUACELETT & NEWMAN. 
COTTON YARNS, from Nos. 5 to 20. Very Superior Yarns. 
Deo. 6. SHACKLETT A NEWMAN. 
SATINETTS AND FACTORY GOODS, in 
great variety, very cheap. One yard of ex- 
cellent Hatinelt for two pounds of Wont. Dec. G. SHACKLETT A NEWMAN. 
CALL AND GET IT !—One Bo*at the Amer- ican Hotel, directed to Mrs. Cecelia Waggo- 
ner Please call and eret it.: 
Dec. 6. B. S. VAN PELT, Proprietor. 
PHOEESSMOJTjtE CARDS. 
JAMES U. HARRIS, 
SURGED JV D EJVTI8T 
ORADOATB OS THE BALTIUOUB COBLBa? OF DENTAL SUUOBfty, 
RESPECTFULLY informs his old patrons and 
tlie public generally, that lie has resumed hia practice, and is permnnenrij' located in nar- 
risouburg, Va. „ 
He is prepared to perform all operations upon 
the mouth and natural teeth, and to insert artifi- 
cial teeth from one up to a full set, on the Silver, Gold or Vulcanite Plate. All operations warranted to compete with any performed in the cities or elsewhere. 
TERMS INVARIABLY CASH. 
Ofilce at his residence, nearly opposite llill't 
Hotel, Main Street, Uarrisunhurg, Va. Oct. 11, l805.-ly 
B~ RYAN, WOODSON A COMPTON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
IlARRisosncHG, Va. 
Allan C. Brvan, Joun C. Woudson and W*.- 
B. Cosicton have associated thoniselves in tho praotico of Law in the County of' 
and will also attend thu Courts of Sbenandoah, 
Page, Highland and Poadleton. 
JpSST'ioun C. Woodson will continue to prac- 
ticfhTthe Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
Nov. 22, 1865-tf    j  
A way with Spkotacleb.—Old F.yos made Xew, with- * LiaaBTT 
out Si'KCTAULCH, Dootoh, orMsoiciNE. FumiiUlct mail- 
ed free ou receipt of ten cenU. Address E. B. FOOTE, M. D., No. 1130 Broadway, New York. 
MAllItlAG-ES. _ 
Married, on the 23d of NQVombor. byRoj. Mr. 
Wm. Kerr, Esq., of Marion county. 
On the 30th of November, in Harrisonburg, by Bar?U. F Moooyiw, M- Simon M.LMa aged 07 years, and Miss IIa».n>b BAXrsu, aged CO-all ot , llockiiigfiam. 
On the 21st of Norembcr, nt Mt. Crawford, by , Her. J. B. Henttll, Mr. Jamks O. \akcky, and ■ 
' Mies Fhube C- DlooE.—uII ot Hoekinghuui. 
On tbc 2tiili of November, by the name, Ceo* | MOA,L< 
, cn^.-..n. rnn r n rwl M i - u ft U O 1 R CT J . BtTRKE1 k-jMl 
r IGGETT A YANOEY.obnet8 ^ 
ifrrisonburg, Va. OtHce immediately opposite 
the American Hotel.  
TVlPwT wTs. BUTLER- lw . JJ PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Otfera his profcssioiial services to tho oitiicns of 
Harrisonburg and vicinity. Otfico in rear of U. 
Heller A Sons' Store. UesldeDce one door South 
of Scanlon's Hotel. [Nov. 2D tf 
Dr. t. z. gffutt, , (A YC IRS A SDUOEON C. B. A.,) 
Having located in Harrisonburg, Va. for the prac- 
tice ul the various hratruiiSi of his profestion, re- 
BDOCtfuUv offers his su. vices to the public. OtTiCK—Opposite Hill's Hotel, Main Street, 
UzsiDCNCE—f'ctnalo Seminary. 
f (OAL OIL KEPT CONSTANTLV ON jtAND 
feiu (BU 
HAUIUSONBUKO, VA. 
"Wedaesday Morning1, • - D«c. 6, 1885. 
T,a(\ir mj i:r~i n tm e.vt. 
Tub Mails.—Wo »ro inJettol to our gcn- 
tlemauly and nccommodating Post-master 
Ed. J Sullivaji, for tho following list of the 
arrivals and departures of tlio mails ; 
Leavo Harrisonburg for Wincliestcr daily 
at 10 o'clock, P. M. Arrive at 9} o'clock 
A. M. 
Leave Ilarrisonburg for StnHnlon daily at 
10 o'lock A. SI. Arrive a t 10 o'clock, P. M. 
Leave Ilarrisonburg for Dayton, Bridge- 
water, Arc., on Monday and Thursday at C 
o'clock A. M, Arrive on Wednesday and 
Saturday, at C o'clock P. M- 
LeavaHarrisonburg for Cross Keys, Port 
Republic, Moyerhooffer's Store, &o.,on Mon- 
day and Friday, at 7 o'clock, A. M. Arrive 
On Tuesday and Saturday, at? o'clock, P. Mk 
Leave Harrisonburg for Keezlotown, Mc- 
'Gaheysville, Conrad's Store, &e., en Monday 
and Friday, at 7 o'clock,. A. M. Arrivo at 
7 o'clock, P. M. 
Leave Harrisonburg for Grconmount, Edom, 
Cherry Grove, &o., on Monday and Friday, 
at 7 o'clock, A. M. Arrivo on Tuesday and 
Saturday, at 7 o'clock P. M. 
Sales of Seal Estate.—Messrs. J. D. 
•Price & Co., Real Estate Agents nt this 
place, have made some pretty heavy sales re- 
cently. Among others are the following : 
The town property situate on the public 
square, belonging to Jonas Loowenbach, was 
sold to our old friond Peter Wright, Esq., of 
Hagcrstown, Mdn for $2150. Mr. Wright 
Informs us that he intends carrying on Ids 
old business, (Baker and Confectioner,) hero. 
We hope a few more like "Uncle Peter" may 
find their way to our village. • 
This agency has also sold within the last 
few days a tract of 8000 acres, belonging to 
D. Copp : another of 4000 acres, belonging 
to Click and others ; another of 1400 acres, 
belonging to Almond & Co., to a party of 
capitalists from Pennsylvania. Those lands 
are located in Rockingham and Augusta 
counties. These were cash sales. 
Messrs. Price & Co., have a few more left, 
judging Irom the descriptive catalogue wo 
are now printing for them, which contains 
descriptions of over Fifty different proper- 
tics cow in their hands for sale. 
Present to Gen. Lee.—The ladies of 
Baltimore have proseuted Gen. Rodert E. 
Les, with a Piano. It is an elegant instru- 
ment, Louis XtV stylo, 7 octaves, extra rich- 
ly carved case, round corners, full iron frame 
and over strung. The name beard is richly 
inlaid with mothcr-of-pcarl, witli the name of 
the maker and the words, 
"PBKSENTED TO ROBERT E. LEE," 
11 must have been a pleasant and delight- 
ful surprise to Gen. Lee, ho not being ap- 
prised of the fact that such a present would 
be made him, until he saw this splendid in- 
strument at his residence. It was put up by 
one of Mr. Stieffs in person. 
So great was the delight upon seeing this 
instrument, that Mr. SlielY sold three on the 
spot, one beiug tho mate of this one, for 
which lie received the regular price of $800, 
llis advcrlisement can bo found inourcol- 
nrnus. Tho Rail Road Company, National 
Express Company and Mr. Echols, ofLynch- 
burg, owner of Canal boat, would not receive 
a cent for tho transportation of this instru- 
ment. 
Negro Shot.—A. negro boy, known in 
this section as "Howard Pennybacker," was 
•hot by tho party who had him in custody, 
between this place and New Market. Ho 
was charged with robbing a gentleman near 
Mt. Jackson, of a watch and some money.— 
Ho was arrested at this placo and taken to 
Woodstock for imprisonment. On his way 
there, ho made several attempts to escape and 
was lired upon by his captors. Several shots 
took effect in his hack and hip, but are pro- 
nounced by tho Sugeons not mortal. 
Wojloarn that when he came up tho Vat- 
Icy ho was riding a lino horse, stolen from 
Dr. Mason, of Charlostown. The horso has 
. been returned to its owner. This should bo 
«i warning to "Frecdmen" who contemplate 
making a living by thieving. 
A 
National Express.—We understand th at 
our fellow-townsman, Maj. J. R. Buaitii- 
waite, is an applicant for a Business Agen- 
cy in the National Express and Transporta- 
tion Company. Major B. has long been 
Jtnown in.this place as an efficient, ge-ahead 
business man, and one of unquostionablo in- 
tegrity. Those who know hiin as Quarter- 
■xnastor of the old "Stonewall'' Brigade, need 
not bo told of his business qualifications.— 
"We hope the Major may secure the position, 
for we are satisfied that none can surpass him 
in the dischargo of bis dnties, and a strict re- 
gard Tor the interests of the Company. 
Hcrraii !—Wo are keeping pace with tho 
progress of the age. After the stylo of Har- 
per's lEcoA-iy, Frank Leslie's Pick-tory-al and 
others, wo are publishing an illustrated uews- 
paper. Owing to tho scarcity of engravers 
in our section, wo are obliged to insert tho 
same cut every week. We advise our read- 
ers to look at our picture of that noble ani- 
mal, the horse, and remind them that ho is 
not proof against tl.e "ills that horse flesh is 
heir to." Never let him suffer when you 
can procure StoNedraker's Horse and Cat- 
tle Powders Wo tnivo seen it tested and 
can assaro our readers that it is no humbug. 
•Give it a trial. For sale by L. II. Ott, 
Druggist, Harrisonburg, aud country dealers 
generally. 
New Minister.—It will he noticed in tho 
list of appointments made by the* Virginia 
Annnsl Conference of the M. E. Church 
(South) that Rev P. F. Adgpst takes charge 
of the congregation at Harrisonburg. Our 
friend, Mr. Clarke, goes to Frederick, burg. 
Rev, L. S. Reed has boon appointed Presid- 
ing Elder Bf the District in placo of Mr. Da- 
X Is, who goes to Westmoreland. 
"Vallkt Vi rqiniar ."—This is tho title 
of a now 1,nper, published nt Stnunton, Va., 
by A. M. Oardeb, Jr., Esq. The Virginian 
ia a creditable journal, typographically and 
otherwise, and wo bonpoak for it abundant 
suooHi. May their circulation exceed tho 
ihBit of the llovenuc Inw ia a sboH white. 
I "U 8.'—Tho following order was handed 
us by Lt. C.d. Oilmore, commanding a do- 
tatachmcnt of tho 193d New York VoU., now 
stationed at this placo ; 
Quabtermaster General's Office, 1 
WasiiinqtoN, D. C., Oct. 10, 1805. j 
General Orders, No., 01. 
1 he attention of officers on duty in tho sev- 
eral mifitnry departments is called to the 
great number of animals belonging to the 
United States in tho possession persons 
who have no legal title or rightful claim 
thereto. 
Such animals will be seized wherever found 
ami turned over to the nearest Quartermas- 
ter. 
In all cases, upon tho affidavit of tho 
parties from whom tho property is taken 
that (hey havrroason tob'e eve lluirtitio va - 
id, and that they will produce evidence to 
prove it, tho property will be retained in 
custody until a thorough investigation ia 
made.- All doubtful cases will bo referred 
to tho Qi.artermastor General fir his decis- 
ion. 
All animals which have onco belonged to 
the United States branded U. S., all those 
impressed cither in loyal or disloyal districts, 
all thoso aapturcd from tho enemy, and any 
captured by the enemy from tho United Stales 
and subsequently aold or disposed of by said 
enemy, should still bo regarded as Iho prop- 
erty of the United States, and should bo seiz- 
ed and retained as such, unless tho persons in 
Eossession ot tho same can show title thereto 
y virtue of some authorized government 
sale, indicated by tho brand I. <J. or S., or 
by the receipt of some duly authorized officer. 
The brand U. S. is prima facie evidence that 
the animals belong to the Government. Tho 
brand U. S., I. G., or S, under tho name, is 
prima facie evidence that they have been 
regularly sold by tho United States, and ani- 
mals thus marked should not be seized ex- 
cept upon good evidence of fraud. 
To any person or persons not employed by 
tho Government, wjio shall deliver a public 
horse or mule-to tho Quartermaster's Depart- 
ment, with affidavit showing whence the 
property was obtained, or w ho shall furnish 
such information as will lead to tho restora- 
tion of any such property to tho possession 
of the United States, tho disbursing officers 
of tho Quartermaster's Department are here- 
ho authorized to pay the sum of fifteen dol- 
lars for each and every animal thus finally 
recovered; but this fee shall be paid only af- 
ter the parties from whom the animals were 
seized shall have had reasonable time to prove 
their title, if any, to the same, and shall have 
neglected or failed to do do, aud then only on 
the certificate of the Quartermaster who re- 
ceived the property', who shall certify the day 
ami date the animal is taken upon his returns (Abstract N,) with the name of tho person 
from whom the property was taken, and of 
the person to whom tho reward is due. 
This reward shall not bo paid to any per- 
son who, having such oioperty in possession, 
shall voluntarily deliver up tho same; but 
such person sbnll hare the privilege, upon 
such delivery, of purchasing said property at 
tho actual value ot tho same, upon applica- 
tion to tho nearest military commander. 
Special rewards will be paid for the return 
to the possession of the Quartermaster's De- 
partment of any valuable blooded animals 
belonging to the United States, (not exceed- 
ing ten per centum of tho value of the ani- 
mal.) when approved by tho Quartermaster 
General. 
This otflcr is not to ho construed as extend- 
ing to animals which, in certain Southern 
States, have been, by duo authority of mili- 
tary •commanders,-placed in o'.iarge of farmers 
and planters to be recruited and used for a 
time insavirgtho crops in districts devasta- 
ted by military operations. 
M. C. MEIGS, Quartermastir General, 
Brevet Major Geueral. 
Tost Offices.—Tho Postmaster General 
has ordered the foflowing BoBt-Officoe to be 
re-opened, and appcinUncnts made : 
Edmn, Rockingham county; Mrs. Mary 
K. Rico postmistress, vice Noah Shank. 
Dayton, Hockinghamjconnty ; James Black 
postmaster, vice S, Iledrick, daolined. 
Sangersville, Augusta county ; Miss Mary 
B. Christ postmistress, vice N. L. Blako- 
moro. 
Conrad's Store, Rockingham county rc- 
opco, change site ami uarao to "Roadside," 
one mik) east of preseut location. 
Removal.-Bennett & Co., have removed 
their "Wholesale and Retail Liquor Establish- 
ment to the building recently occupied by 
RosENBArM & Loed, nearly opposite the 
American Hotel, on Main Street. Their 
friends and customers will find them at their 
new place of business, as ready and willing 
to accomodate as in days gone by. 
Dissolution.—By referring to our adver- 
tising space, it will be seen that tho firm of 
Rosendaum & Loeb has been dissolved by 
mutual consent. 1 Tho business will bo cou- 
tinued by our euterprisiug apd responsible 
friend, ^William Loeb. Our friends will 
find no change in the manner of doing busi- 
ness resulting from tho change of firm.— 
More need not bo said. 
"The Blues."—Yes-wolmvo them slight- 
ly—only a small detachment however, one 
company, we believe, of the 193d New York 
Yoluntecrs, Lt. Col. John C. Gilmoke com- 
manding. 
Their business, we believe is in connection 
with tho Frtedman's Bureau. 
Claims Against the Govcrnuicnt. 
The following important opinion of the 
Cliiet of the Bureau of Military Justice 
has just been promulgated by the Secre- 
tary of War. 
"To justify the action conlemplaled by 
the second and third sections of act of 
July 4tb, 1804, not only must the claim- 
ant be a loyal citizen, but the claim also 
must .originate in a loyal State—tho 
words'claimsof loyal citizens in States 
not in rebellion' being regarded as de- 
scriptive alike of claim and claimant.— 
llow far claims connected with tho sup- 
pression of tho rebellion arising in dis- 
loyal States, then at open war with the 
Government, will bo allowed, is a ques- 
tion so complicated with political and 
other considerations proper for the do- 
termination of Congress, thp.t it is bo- 
lioved the Executive administratian 
should not assume to act on such claims 
without the clearest authority oonterrcd 
by law. It is not supposed to have been 
the intention of Congress to bestow such 
authority by the act referred to this Bu- 
reau for constructiou." 
Governor Parson's message to the Ala- 
bama Legislature urges the adoption of the 
constitutional amendment abolishing slavery 
and tho pasage of laws fur the protection of 
negroes in person and property. This 
course,be says, will secure the admission of 
representatives in Congress and restore tho 
State to all her politioal rights. 
—The President has authorized in- 
structions to be issued to tho direct Tux 
coiumissioncrs in the rebel States to pos- 
pono ull sales of properly now advertised 
till further orders. He says he desires to 
lay the matter befVre Congress for its 
action. j 
. STONE BRAKE R's PRINTING. 
SAMUEL J. PRICE'S COLUMN. 
POWDERS 
A SAFE, SITTIR AND SPEEDY CURE FOR Colds, Dtatounpor, Heaves, Hidebound, Worms, Ac. in Horses. Iioss of cud and Black 
tongue, Ac. In Cattle. They are also a sure pro- 
ventatifo of Hopr Cholrea, Give vour horses Stnncbrakor's Horse and Cattle Powders, if you want lino healthy horses 
and cattle, and you are sure to have them. 
Thoso powders are becoming tho moat popular powders now in use, as they are prepared ot such ingredients as arc precisely suitea to the ani- 
mals for which they are used. No powders ever 
sold has given sucn universal satisfaction and 
acquired so j*reat cdebritv in tho same time, as 
an evidence of their superiority over all others. 
The proprietor warrants them as such, or tho 
money refunded. Onlv try them and be convin 
cod o!" their great qualities. Sold by I*. H. O ? T, Ilarrisonburg, and coun- 
try dealers generally. [Nov l!2.-*>rn 
STONEBKAKER'S 
Vegelahle Cough Syrup ! 
For the Rapid Cure of Coughs, Colds, Hoarse- 
ness, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, 
Difficulty of Breathing. Spitting of 
Blood,' First Stages of Consumption, Soreness of the Throat, at d all Affections of the Pulmonary Organs. 
rpniS SYRUP is an invaluable remedy for the X alleviation and cure of Pulmonary Diseases. It is prompt in its action, pleasimt to the taste, 
and from its extreme mildness, ra peculiarly ap- plicable to tho use of children and persons in 
delicate health. As sn anondyno exnectorant, it will always be found to be beneficial, by alle« 
viating and'arrcsting the several spells of'cough- ing so distressing to tho patient. 
The afilictcd can rely upon its doings of much, 
or more than any other remedy in soothing the 
nerves, facilitating expectoration, and healing 
tho DISEASED LUNGS, thus striking at the 
root of all diseases and eradicating it from tho 
system. A trial of It is all that Is necessary to convince 
the public ofthc true merits of'the above propa- 
All I ask is a trial of this preparations as it has 
no cqnal in its effects, and never fails to give en- 
tire satisfaction to nil who use it. We warrent 
it in all cases, or the money refunded. Try —only 25 cts. and 50 cts. a Bottle. 
For sale by L. II. OTT, Harrisonburg, and druggists and merchants generally. ^Nov 22.-I5in 
GREAT DESTRUCTION OF RATS 1 
It ia paste, and used on bread* 
Every box warranted a dead shot. No one can risk anything in trying it. As it will desroy all your 
RATS, ROACHES, MICE AND ANTS. 
Or you can have your money refunded. Not'dangcroua to the human family. 
Try it, and if it don't slay all your Rats, Ac. 
You can get your money back. 
L. H. OTT, Wholesale and Retail Agent, and 
sold by country dealers generally. Nov 29-Ciq 
J. R. JONES & CO.'S 
VIRGINIA 
REAIL ESTATE JtJTO fiEJt'E- 
liJtE jtGEjrcirt 
THE undersigned have established in Harrison- burg an Agency for tho Purchase, Sato or Renting of all escriptions of Heal Estate, and for 
THE COLLECTION OF CLAIMS AGAINST 
INDIVIDUALS OR THE 
GOVERNMENT. 
Superior facilities arc offered by this Agency for 
bringing propety to the notice of monied pur- 
chasers in ami outside tho State. General ac- quaintance through the State will enable us to buy and sell lands and other property very ad- 
vaniagooualy. Sellers are invited to furnish ua 
with acscripttous, terms, Ac, and those desiring 
to purchase to apply to us, stating the character 
of land or oilier property they inav dasire. SPECIAL ATTENTION WILL BE GIVEN'TO 
THE CAREFUL EXAMINATION OF TITLES. Sub divisions of land, surveying and plotting 
the same, estimates, drainage and the Engineer business attended to. SOUTHERN AND WESTERN LANDS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
Refer to L. W. Gambill, Clerk of County Court 
of Rockingham, A. St. C. Sprinkcl, Clerk of Circuit Court of Rockingham, J. H. Wartman, 
Editor of Rockingham Register. Office north sicic of the square, one.door west 
of Shacklott's, Address, J. R. JONES A CO., 
Oct 18-tf. Harrisonburg, Va. 
Agricultural warehouse. 
HARRISONBURG, VA, 
J. R- JONES (fc CO.. 
Will open, botwoen tlu* 1st and 10th of Dcccm her, an Agricultural Warchou.u in Harrisott- burp, Va., in which will ha kept, and sold on tho 
most reasonable terms, all 
Jtsricultural Smplcmtnts, 
—sncn as— 
Ploughs, //arrows. Pea/icrs, Moiocrs, Thresh- 
ers, Feed Cutlers, Corn Shellers, Corn 
PI:inters, Grain Drills, Corn and Cob - 
Crushers, Feed Boilers, Spades, 
Shovels, Forks, Rakes, Grind- 
stones, Sausage Cutters and 
Staffers, Field and 
Garden Seeds, 
And all articles needed bg the fanner. 
Farmers will please boar this in mind, as wo in- 
tend to keep such an assortment and do business 
in a manner to please them. J. U. .TOXICS & CO.. 
Xov 22 tf Harrisonburg, Va. 
|MUEl TIME II TIME ! 11 
TIME 
M O N E V 1 
A SPLENDID LOT OF 
CLOCKS, . 
AT PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION. 
COTTAGE TIME-KEEPERS 
FOR THREE DOLLARS. 
ROSE, GILT, COLDMN & GOTHIC CLOCKS, 
AT SIX DOLLARS. 
All Clocks warranted two years, at No. 3 "Law 
"uildinp," Harrisonhurp, Va. Nov. 15.-tf FRANK Q. TELLER. 
W. H. IUTEXOUR, 
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
UAIUtlSONUURG, VA., 
HAS inst received a largo and well-selected 
stock of 
WATCHES. JEWELRY, 
Silver atul I'letled Ware, 
GOLD, SILVER AND STEEL SPECTACLES, 
Which ho olfers to the public lower than they can be bought elsewhere, tor cash or Countrg Pro- duce. Ho will also take 
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUC ', 
At the highest market prices, for Watch work, 
or in pavmontof any debts duo him. WaT'CH WORK done in tho host manner, and WARRANTED for twclvepnonths. 
Oct. 25, 18G5.-ly * 
I'llANK G. TELLEIl, 
WATC IIMAKER AND JEWELER, 
NO. 3, LAW BUILDING, 
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA. 
PARTICULAR attention paid to tho repairing 
of tine Wutuhea and Jewelry. All work 
warranted. 
Aline stock of STEEL AND SILVER-PLA- 
TED SPKCTACLI S AND CASES, WATCH GUARDS, CHAINS AND KEYS cuustautly 
on band. 
fidfl' E U I 8 C 0 P I C G L A S S E S-IJ^ 
I'ut in old old frames, to suit any ape, and war- 
ranted to give satisfacliun. [Oct. 11 tf 
0UR HOUSE. 
TUOS. O. LOGAN, PxioruiCTOa. 
Citizens end transient customers will find at "Oar House" every descripliou of GOOD LlQUOuS found elsewhere. Also 
ALL KIDS OF PRlfflNG. 
lOettei*, 
C^ixicl£;er, 
Than any other Kstablishmonl in this section, 
and to satisfy all that we mean what wo sav, we ftubliah below our rates*, which will be found 
ower than baa been p id heretofore; 
RATES OF JOB PRINTING: 
irsvndhllla, Sheet, per hundred, f.-'J Fifty or less, 2 Handbills, X Sheet, per hundred 4 Fifty or less 8 Handbills, % Sheet, per hundred 7 Fifty or hiss 5 Handbills, Whole Sheet, per hundred 15 Fifty or leai Iff B usinesa Cards per thousand KF u
 per buDUred 2 Circulars per hundred .1 I.nbels per hundred 1 Lt'kRl Blanks per Quire 1 
•jT'FaDQjr Work Extra. 
SjtTISFjfCTIO.V tiiTTEJl*, OR 
JTO .JJO.m* .tffSKEA? 




iivtizRi* o.vb un g, rjt. 
HAVING a dispositioa to "livo and let live," 
and being aWare that our citizens are not 
troubled with surplus capital, wo have determin- 
ed to do their Printing nt as rea.-onablo rates as 
wo possibly can. We can and toill do our work 
Olieaper, 
Our prices, as well as quality of work thall n-A bo surpassed by any oilier establislimcn t iu the 
Valley, aud parties wishing 
S^XMIVTITVO 
done will find it to their intercftto give u« a call- 
mean what wo say, ana we care not 
what ••facilities" may be brought in opposition, 
we mean to do what wq say. 
OHlce beltceett tne^tmcrlcan and 
mil's Motels. 
Ip STRAY.—Taken up by George Logan, in 14 Harrisonburg, on the —- day of November, 1«(»5, A STEERf with white back and belly, black sides and speckled hips, marked with an 
under keel in the right car, and a crop off the left 
car, horn bored. Said steer is supposed to bo 
six years old, and appraised at $45, (An Extract from the records.)—Testo .* Nov. 164t WM. D. TUOUr, D. C. 
Tamps and lanterns.—i have just J received another largo lot of those nice Cool Oil LAMP3,alsq Coal Oil LANTERNS,Chimneys, Wicks Ac; which will be sold cheap. Call and 
supply yourselves with tho best articles at 
reduced prices, L. U. OTT, Nov 8. Druggist and Apothecary. 
JT^OR SALE.—The subscriber offe-'a for sale a 
. No. I TWO-HOUSE SPRING WAGON, 
with three six-plate Springs. Enquire at tho 
"CommonweaUh" Oflicc. 
Nov. 22-tf THOS. KERAN. 
Gallon and half gallon cans 
with patent tops, to»' holding Coal Oil Just 
received and for sale cheap at L. H. O I T'S 
Nov 8. Drug and Chemical Store. 
JUST RECEIVED—Another lot of old ftvle 
LAMP CHIMNEYS at OTT'S Nov TJ Drug Store. 
w IDE LAMPS AND SUSPENSION LAMPS- O Suitable lor churches. For sale at 
Movaa OTT'S Drug Store. 
WINTER STRAINED SPERM OIL—For 
Machinery* For Sale at Nor 29 ' OTT'S Drag Store. 
BATH BRICKS—J utt received and for sale at Nov 29 OTT'S Drug Store. 
AVER'S CHERRY PECT OR A L -Ju Ht7o 
ceived and fur aulc ot OTT'S Nov 29 Drug Store. 
FOU THE 
LID S TOWN PROPERTIES 
IN THE 
flienandoah Ve»n*!f t 
OFFICE: 
NO. i "LAW BmLDINO," 
HAIUIISONBDRG, VA- 
I have no Connection xrith any other 
Agency 
In tho State of Virginia. 
GOVERNMENT CLAIMS TROMPTLY 
COLLECTED 
BY SAMUEL J. PRICE. 
TOWN PR.OPi:RTY FOB SALE, located in 
the city of Wheeling. Persons wishing to 
remove to Wheeling can find at my ofiice descrip- 
tions of several very desirable residences, which 
are for sale ouaccommodating terms. SAMUEL J. PRICE, 
Real E&tate Agent, No. 4 Law Building. 
FOR RENT.—The largest and best arranged 
DISTILLERY in the county of Rockingham. Capacity 50 bushels. For description of proper- 
ty, prices, terms, etc., enquire at SAMUEL J. PRICE'S 
Real Estate Agency, No. 4 Law Building, Harri- 
sonburg, V a. 
^TTENTION,MEN OF LIMITED CAPITAL. 
I have the cheapest Farm in the county for sale. Good improvements, good soil, and the best of 
terms. Very cheap. Enquire nt SAMUEL J. PRICE'S 
Real Estate Agency, No. 4 "Law Building, Har- 
risonbnrg, Va. 
Town property. A BRICK HOUSE, 
With every modern improvement except (rusand 
water in rooms, Bath House, Dairy, Stable, Poul- 
try Yard, Ac. Enquire at SAMUlSL J. PRICK'S 
Real Estate Aftcnrv, So. i "Law Building," Ilarrisonburg, Va. 
AN UNIMPROVED FARM OF 80 ACRES, Well watered, good Fencing, Limestone Soil, Ac. 
For prices, terms, Ac., call at SAMUEL J. PRICE'S 
Real Estate Agency, No. 4 "Law Building," Harrisonburg, Va. 
PLEASANT HOME. 
A CHEAP PROPERTY. 17 Acres of first-class Laud, Limestone Soil, loca- 
ted 4 milost South of Strasburg, on tho Valley Turnpike^ Improvements consist of a two-story 
Weatherboarded house and other out buildihgs, large Orchard, and Vineyard of choice Grapes, good Spring at the door of the dwelling tolera- 
le Fencing. For prices, terms, Ac., enquire of 
SAMUEL J. PRICE, Real Estate Agent, No. 4 "Law Building," Harrisonburg, Va. 
Ol ACRES OF FIRST QUALITY /Ol4< LIMESTONE LAND, Lying near Cross Keys, seven mi lea from Har- 
risonburg, 150 acres clear and under good cul- 
tivation, 15 acres of first class meadow, House 
Burned by the U. S. Soldiers, Barn large and good, largo Orchard of choice fruit, running 
water in every field, Smoke House, Corn Houso, Dairy and every necessary out building. (U 
acres of this tract in choice timber, looatea with- 
in 1)^ miles of Saw Mill trud merchant Mill. 
For price, terms Ac. Enquire of Samuel j. price. 
Real Estate Ag'-nt, No. 4 "Law Building," Jlarriaonburg,' Va. 
GOVERNMENT STAMPS always on hand at SAMUEL J. PRICE'S Real Estate Agency 
and United States Government Claim Office, No. 
4 "Law Building," Harruonburg, Va. 
NOTARY PUBLIC. 
SAMUEL J. PRICE, is prepared to draw up deeds of bargain and sale, and all other instru- 
ments of writing at short notice and on accwmo- dating terms. His office, as a Notary Public, give, him peculiar advantages in the preparation 
of ail inst ruments ot'writing. Government stAmfis furnisnod at cost. 
^St. JH!icc No. 4 ' Law Building," Harrison- 
burg, Va. 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT CLAIMS 
PROMPTLY COLLECTED 
BY SAMUEL J. PRICE, CLAIM AGENT. 
Being connected with tho largest Land 
Agency in the West, I can give desirable in- 
formation on questions of Land and Title in 





GOYKKNMENT CLAIMS PKOMPTLY 
COLLECTED 
BY SAMUEL J. PRICE. 
ATTENTION, PURCHASERS! 
Y'ou will receive at my office entire aatia- 
faction on all questions of Title., Gonvoy- 
nnce, Ac. 
DRAFTS AND PLATS FURNISHED 
WHEN DESIRED. 
~ I T INSEEI) OIL Juitt reendved and fur onle u Borrulup in Ilia In-.t ,t vlj. Call, KmBfi-mon, Jj Nuv 2i) tlTTrf Drutf Slorc. —- A.]Jro«», SAMUEL J. PRICE, 
and be uecommud.u.U 
Nuv, l5.-tf T. Q. LOGAN, iUwinir Hill. HOPS—JHit i«cuiTc4 and for uli< nt Kor it) Orris Di ua J T'b Ui g Star*. Nor. 1, 1*03. 
No. 4 "Law Jtuildiug,' 
lTavii«i'nbuix Va 
d. r u i c; k & c o.'s c o l u m y. 
Tin: old reliable agency i 
J. D- PRICE & CO., 
OLDEST ESrA3LI3HED REAL ESTATE AGENTS 
VALLEY OF VIUOINIA. 
NO OOMVnsaiON CHARORD UNTIL A fALS IS RFFfiCTKD. 
Wc have now over 
^1,000,000 
□EIJST.^E'ZEI ! 









W« hfiro boon permitted by the folloiring nnmod ir»n- 
tiemcn to noo their miinea a* rufercaces, as tu our uiuq- 
ner of doing business: Iloo. John T. Harris. Harrisonburg, Va., Hon. John C. Woodson, " Hon. James Kenney, " Wm. IT. Kflinffer, Com. AH'y, TTarHsonburj;, Va., J. L. Sibort, Mayor of ITarriMonburg, ('apt. J. W. O. Smith, Hariinnnburg. Va., T. Z. OfTut, M. D., • u John F. Lewis, Fort Republic. J. H. Wartmann k Co., Register OfTicc. ITarrNonbnrg. Shefry Ac Grim, Commonwealth Odiue. llarrUonburg, McCluro k Rumgardner, Stannton.^Vo., Hon. Thos. Perry, Cumberland, Md., Hon. FrecTk Nelson. Judge Cirroit Court for Freder- ick County, Md., Frederick City. Mil., Hon. Qeo. French, Judge of CMrcultCourt for Washing- ton County, Md., Hon. J. Dixon Roman, Tlagcrstown, Md., Hon. Wm. T. ItamiUon, 41 A. K. Sv eater. Attorney at Law. Hagerstown, Md . James H. Grove, Attorney at Law, Hagcrstown Hi Win. McK. Kcppler, Attorney at Law, •' H. II. Alvey, Attorney at Law, " Snm'I F. Zeigier, Collector for Washington County, Hugor.*towR, Md., B. A. Garlinger, Hagerstown, Md.-. P. B. Small, President First National Bnnk of Ba- gerstown, Md., Peter Negley, Cashier First National Bank of Uagom- 
town, Md., Hon. A. K. McCluro, Chambersburg, Pcnn., Hon. Wm. McLelhin, lion. Geo. W. Brewer, •• Hon. Wilson Reilly, " " Hon. Samuel 8. Cox,Cincinnati, Ohio, Far ran k McLnin, Kditurs Cinciunati ICmfulrer, Hon. Thos Harbine, St. Joseph, Missouri, Hon. Oeo.'G. Freer, Wnlklns, N. Y,, Hon. J. J. Van Allen, Hon. Dan'l W. Voorheei, Terra Haute, Tndinna, 
And all men who we do or have done 
business for in the Shcnandoah 
Vallej\ 
Having decided advantages from tho fact of an , 
extensive personal acqnaintnhbu with parties de- j 
sirous of locating in the State of Virginia, and particularly in the Shenandoah Valley, we claim 
that those wishing early cash purchasers, will do 
well by placing their Property iu our bands for 
sale. 
Purchasers are invited to inspect our books, 
where they will find farms to suit, consisting of 
all sizes, condition, location, and ut the most rea- 
sonable figures. 
All persons who wish to dispose of Farms or 
other Real Estate, would do well by calling at 
our office aud placing their properties in our hands for sale, us wc are advot Using in more pa- pers in tho Northern States than any other office in the Valley. We design having a catalogue of 
all properties in our bands published and circu- lated throughout Maryland. Pennsylvania, New 
York, ano other States, within the next month, 
which will bring to the ncticc ofcash purtthaaers 
all lands in our nands^ and thereby afford the 
very best opportunity to secure purchasers. We 
now have orders for borne well improved Parma, 
and wc desire to have such farms placed in our 
hands, as we can find purchasers for them at 
once, J, D. PRICE & CD. 
J. D. PRJCE A CO., 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS 
CLAIM COLLECTORS. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
We offer for sale, among others the follow ing properties, which parties desirous of purchasing 
m the Shenandoah Valley can have rulldoscr p- 
tions of, by writing to or calling upon us, at our 
office, 
NOS. 1 AND 2, LAW BUILDING. 
LANDS IN ROCKINGHAM COUNTY. 
15 000 Acres of Timber Land in Rockingham 
county, within 12 miles of Ilarrisonburg' Cover- 
ed with heavy Rock Oak, Pine, Locust, Chesnut, Ac., Ac., The largest portion of this Land is 
ea-y of access Water power upon land sufli- 
cieut for Saw Mills. Several thousand acres of 
this land, when cleared, will be susceptible of cul- 
tivation. This land will be divided to suit pur- 
chasers. Terms ^ cash—Remainder in 6 years. 
Price from $3 to So per acre. 
9,000 ACRES OP GRAJtING LANDS, 
Situated on the South Branch, undergoing fenc- 
ing, and well watered and shaded, a large por- 
tion of it cleared and in the verv best 01 grass. 
These Lands have furnished tho finest Stock 
that has been driven to the Eastern Market—and 
are not surpassed for pasture by any Land in the 
country, and will be sold in one tract, or divid- 
ed iu lots to suit purchasers. Any one wishing 
to engage in grazing, will find it'to their advan- 
tage to call aud examine these lands, as they 
will bo sold at a Bargain* 
A Farm withinC miles ofHarrisonburg, Prima 
Land—well improved—containing 220 Acres— 50 acres which is in excellent tinvber. -Running 
water on the farm. Price, $15 per acre. 
A Farm near tho above tract of 165 acres of good Land. Improvements, medium. Price, $20 per acre. 
A Farm within one mile of Timbwville, 170 
acrrs of prime limestone land. Improvements, 
first-class. Running watar in ad tho fields.— 
37 acres in best 01 timber. A very desirable Property, Price, $80 per aero. 
Hotel Propety in Rridgewator, house 60 feet front; 1*2 rooms, stabling, Smoke-house, and *11 
necessary out buildings, water at the door, and 
all couvenieucea for Hotel business—good loca- 
tion. Attached to this place is five acres of first quality land, divided into 2 fields. Prico, $1800. 
Town Lots near Hurrlsonhurg, under good 
fencing ; first quality land, consistiug of 24 acres. 
Price, $60 per acre. 
A Farm of 63 acres, within 11 miles of Ilarris- 
onburg ; 53 under good cultivation, 10 in timber 
of good quality. Good imnrovenients; lime- 
stone soil, well watered. Price, $21 per acre. 
Timber Tract, near Broadway Depot, on Man- 
assas Gap Huilfoad, consisting of l-H acres, good timber for sawing purposes. Price, $5 per acre. 
A Farm within 6 miles of Harrisonburg, on 
Valley Pike, consisting of 180 acres of prime limestony land; 40 acres in good timber, well 
watered ; improvements tolerable. Price, $40 
per acre, This is a desirable property. 
Private Dwelling in tho town of Dayton, 2 
stories, rough cast, containing 8 rooms, wi h all 
necessary im pro vemeuU, about of an acre j. land atlachod. Price $750. 
Two Town Lots in town of Ilarrisonburg ; first- 
rute water; fenced in j good land. 
A Farm lying near Turlej'towa, containg 224 
acres of good limestone land ; prime water in all 
the tields; improvements good. Price, $25 per 
acre. 
A farm within 4 miles of Ilarrisonburg, near 
the Valloy Pike. cuutHipicg 326 acres of go d ; land. A very desirable property. Price. $65 
per acre. 
A Farm within five miles of Hnrriaonburg, 
con ainlog 200 acres Improvements are very s'u purior. Price. $50 per acre. 
Independent of tho above described Farms and 
Town Properties, ivc have nuimnous Farmit and Town Properties in the comities ot Augusu, Pendlctou. Uardy, Sheuundoah, Page and Koek- 
bridge, which purchasers can have a description 
of by calling at our office. 
DO YOU WANT TO RENT YOUR FARM? 
I"so, call at our Real Estate Agency Office, in llamronbiirg where we have saverHl apniica- 
tloQf on tile of par tUs dovlrcus of renticg a l artr. 
LIST 
FOR SALE BY 
J. L. PRICE St CO.. 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS, 
HiRRISONBUUO, VA. 
SIX THOUSAND ACRES OF 
Cw-FO; seiner si 
IN RANDOLPH COUNTY. 
This is.superior Grasing Lands, about 8,000 
acres iu fiuc grasn at present. It is divided into 
two tracts, and nil under good, substantial fenc- ing. Watered by the head waters Chest 
River. 
Tanneries! Tanneries! TanncrlA! 




We can supply you with good business location*. 
Wo also have several 
FIRST-RATE MILL SEATS FOR SALE. 
The collection of Claims of all kinds prompUj 
attended to throughout tbo State. Address, J.I). PRICE, A CO., 
A Nos. I and 2, Law Building, Harrisonburg, Rockingham County, va. 
A VALUABLE SITE FOR A MACHINE dL SHOP OR TANNERY, fur sale, with 8? 
acres of good Land having on it a splendid Saw- 
Mill, in flrst-ra ;c running orde»*. Other build- ings good. This property has a never falling 
supply of water, slifllcient to run a'Saw-Mill and 
Tannery constantly, with 15 feet head and fall, 
and being contiguous to a bark producing sec- 
tion, presents a splendid opening for an exten- 
sive Tannery-, Is a beautiful and convenient 




ThcTanyard nt BclPontc Mills, 12 miles from Har- 
risonburg. will bo leased for 3 rears andtheynrrt 
lias now 2100 hides in course of tnnning,* full 
S"t of Tools, one Bark Mill, ono Hide Breakee. 
nil driven by water power. 50 fords of Bark in 
the Shod, and a good Leather Ro'Lt. This prop- 
erty will besbld low for ensn; and a lease of tb* yard for throe years will be transferred to tbj 
purchaser. 
This yard is within close range of good bark 
timber. 
A FARM AT MT. MERIDIAN. 4 mil-s from 
.ljL. Port Republic, containing 108 acres of good 
Land. Twentv-five acres of this Land is first- 
rate, North River bottom, hnlancc good—15 
acres in good Timber. Buildings and imnrovo* innnts tolerable. Price, $72 per acre. Thii is 
a desirable property . 
A VALUABLE FARM OF 
110 ACRES OF LANTk, 
50 acres clear, balance iu limber-. Improvo- 
meuts large and good, Also a 
MILL PROPERTY, 
Mill in running order, and 50 acres of land oT 
' cst qualitv.thi s property will be sold together fop 
tho low pricj of $10,000. Payment made to suit 
purchasers. 
Town property 
IN THE TOWN OF HARRISONBURG, Corner of West Market and West Streets. This is a 
LARGE AND BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE, 
containing 6 rooms, with every convenience - Stabling, Smoke-house, Corn house, and all no 
cessary out-buildings. This property is finely 
shaden with Maples, with a fine assortment ot 
Shrubbery ou tho grounds. Price $2500. 
1 nnn ACRES OF TIMBER LAND. I5UUU IN AUGUSTA CuUNTY. 
This Land is well set with Choice Timber, and ii 
very valuable. It is situated about 4 miles from 
Lewis' Iron Works. Price $16nU0 per Acre— One-third cash, remainder in ten years. 
OKA ACRES OF TIMBER LAND, /COQ IN ROCKINGHAM COUNTY. 
This property is situated 3 miles East of IC /cxel- 
town, in Rofkinghani county. The road leading 
to it is good. It is covered with tho best Ba» k 
and Pine Timber in that section. The land it 
susceryiiblc of cultivation after the timber is clea. - 
ed off. Price $1050.00. 
ftQ ACRES OF CHOICE LAND. ADJOIN- UO 1NG THE TOWN OF BRIDGEWATER. 




This property consists of A -BRICK DWELL- ING, containing 6 rooms, water at the door Sta- bling for 4 horses, Carriage-shed, and all ncccs- 
sary out buildings, and a full lot of Ground.— 
Price $3500. 
A FARM -OF 100 ACRES. 
NEAR WETER'S CAVE, 
30 Acres of this is cleared, and ike remainder ju choice TIM BER. There are 
TWO DWELLING-HOUSES 
on tho premises. Tho land is under good fenc- 
ing. Soil, Liiiicstone. Price $35 per acre. 
A FARM OF 75 ACRES 
OF GOOD LA NIX 
This property lies within two miles of llarrisou- burg. Thirty Acres of this is in 
TIMBER OF MOST EXCELLENT QUALlTYv 
Price $3500,—one-third cash. 
A DESIRABLE HOME 
OF 26 AGREfc 
This property lies .-two miles from Bridgewster. iht-ro is 
A LARGE TWO STORY DWELLING, 
aud ull nevoasary oul-buikliti^,. Thoro U also » 
GOOD, LARGE STORE-KOOM. 
This Ua ^oudlouution I'or m.-rrantilo buuiuci",.—• 
TUobuih^ugu aru ull nuw uuU uuuipleU-. Puc 
ORKNEY SPRINGS PROPEUTV 
PGR SALE, 
This colobrnloil "Wnte'-inj* Place-U in our banrt, for,iik>. Prirllcii ni.Iiinjr tnliiTCft hi * proilta- blc property n-nuld riiurcll to aiblri's* uj itnmcrti- 
ately. Fomoaaion given v.liin desired by pur- 
cbatcp. 
A FARM OF SEVENTY ACRES. 
1« ACRES GOOD WOODLAND, A Lng Uopia and mnnll Rani, ami an Orchard of 
7 Acres. Tho lenoinp; in gond cmidition. Till, property is ritaatrrl on the Vat ey Turnpike, 4 
miles frnra Harrtsinibui-p. 
/rrirt a or eh or grazing land 
'Jv/U IX PKNDLET'IN COUNTY 200 Aires nf thU V, Pad-r cultivation, with a (tourt Lnp Honsn and new Loa R irn. and Shed 
suflieiHBt t-> winter Sloek of a (rrardtiir fu m. A 
salliekircy of water ftir .Slack. Price $15 pur 
Acre. 
Oct. 11 tf J. I). PRICE A CO. 
'ftOWN rROPEUTV 
1  IN KnEZLETOWK. 
This is a verv d.-sirahlf liilt*- honi.( oon.iatiafr 
of a two-narv UoUlSE. wlllt all urrrMarv out. huitninjjs. Fine Fruit upon tho priii»erlv, aud 
r-ik pl-a.ani I x-al ion. J'i teu fiUO. 
ti/E F.tn.vEirs coLtrjur. 
Uiieases of A nlniHls—Retiu'dy, Etc. 
Slilk Frvrr.—J rvni Ualf# a pomid to a pdiind of Kpnom salts, dissolvcu in a quait 
of boiling water, and add nne-qnarfer of an 
ounce cacli of paardcfrd red paper, caraway | 
seed, ginger-, and a gill of molaaaea, and give 
the whole hi how arm at once. If this does 
not acton the lowels, another dose is to be 
given, with the quantity <f pepptr, caraway, 
and ginger doubled. After the operation ^ 
of this medicine, sedatives may bo given if 
ncc?Fsary. iilecding is somctiinrs. but rare- 
ly , necessary in the first stages of this disease. 
lieil Wafir.—Take a pound of Epsom salts 
half an on :« of ginger, and half an ounce of 
carbonate )f amonia. Pour a quart of boil- 
big watc.' on tlie talts and ginger, sti' 
thorougli-y, and when cold add the ammonia, t 
If this f'.ils to act. on the bowels, repeat a 
quarter part of it cvsry six or cigiit, hours till 
it succeeds Give a nutiitiuus diet after- 
ward. 
Simple fever.—In slight attacks a oathar- 
tiu of salts, sulphur and gii gcr is suftidont; 
but if neglected it will turn into pleurisy, 
and then a veterinary surgeon shou'.d be cull- 
ed in to give the best chance of saving the 
animal. 
//open.—In the early stages, the gas in ani- 
mal's stomach may ho neulralixed by giving 
two ounces of ammonia in a quart of warm ■water every quarter of an hour, cr by the use 
of chloride of ime, in the same tony. 
Scours or J'iirrhea,—Mdt) purgatives, fol- 
lowed by astringeuls, are advisnble iu this 
disease. 
Dysentery, Scouring Dot.—This is a dan- 
gerous and troublesome malady, and difiieiilt 
to cure. Dry, warm stabling, with careful i 
nursing, will do much. Dry, swiet foo 
should bo given. Give a purgative, and a,- 
torwnri make a mixture of two nuncea pre- 
nared chalk, one ounce powdered oak bark n 
two drachms pulverized ca'.echu, one drachm 
pulverized opium, and four drachms pow- 
dered giugcr, to wldch add a little starch, and 
give it in a quart of warm gru"l. t 
Tyjihoid Fever.—Copious drinks of oat r 
meal gruel, with tincture of red pepper, a £ 
diet of br.tu, warmth to the body, ami pure 
air, are gr< a' - luuntials n tl o treatment of this 
tii.-ease; follow ed by light purgative medicines 
and afterward by iight|slimulant, to move J 
the digestive organs into healtlifnl action. 
Jloose.—Half a pint of lime water every 
morning, and a table spoonful of salt eacb 
eveniitg, for four or five days, will alleviate 
tbis • disease, which most generally affects . 
calves and young cattle. An ounce of oil tur- 
pentine in four ounces of linseed oil, repealed f 
once a week, is often cffectiTe. I 
Jtifiamation of the Lungs.—Warm water 
and mashes 01 gruel may be given, and the : 
animal kept in a dry, warm place. If the 
hotly is cold, give two ounces sweet spirits ol 
nitre, lour ounces liquor acetate ammonia, in 
a pint of water, two or three times a day. 
Colie.—A carprinativo mixture, composed 
of half a teaspo >nful eaclt of powdered anise 
seed and cinnamon, given in a quart of 
spear-miut tea, and repealed if necessary, is 
the best method of treating this disense.— 
A couple of quarts of thiu gruel made from 
slippery elm hark, is also.good. Brisk fric- 
tion of the belly, and warm housing, should 
also bo used. 
Mange.—Rub the alTectct] spots once a day 
with an ointmeut made of sulphur, one 
pound ; mercurial oiutment, 2 ounces ; tur- 
pentine, j lb.; lard, one and one-fourth lbs. 
Melt ti e turpentine and lard together, and 
stir in the sulphur as the mixture cools;, 
then rub down the mercurial ointment on 
some hard surface with the other ingvedi- 
etils. 
Caked Bag and Sore Teats may bo remov- 
ed by washieg the hag ana teals several 
times a d ty in clcau soft water, and rubbing 
them with goose oil, or an ointment male by 
simmering the root of iiitcrswcet in lard. 
SHEEP. 
Diarrhea.—The following will be found 
SKitablc ; Puherizod catechu, four draebms ; 
preparet chalk, otto ounce: pulverized gin- 
ger, two dracltms ; pulverized opium, half a 
drachm. To be mixed in half a pint of pep- 
permint water. Two or three tablespoonfiilB 
g.rcn twice a day. 
Dyseniary.— Give linseed gruel several 
times a day ; also administer a dose of two 
ounces of liuseed oil, two grains of opium, 
repeating the opium the following day. with 
the addition of a scruple of ginger, and two 
scruples of powdered gentian. 
Foot Hot.—The foot must be cnrofiilly ex- 
amiucd and every loose portion or horn cut 
away with a sharp knife. Then wash it with 
u solution of chloride of lime, and apply but- 
ter of antimony, by means of a stick with a 
piece of tow tied to one end, to every denud- 
<d part of the hoof. It is tnen expedient to 
wrap the foot iu a piece of clean rag or tow, 
tied fast, and turn the animal into a dry yard 
or pasturage, taking care to dress the foot 
again every day. A solution of blue vitriol 
applied in the same way, is also very much 
used ;. so also is hot tar. Qaiurrh.—Somt times this assumes epi- 
zootic form, in which case it is difficult to 
arrest its progress. Bi-chloride of mercury 
at the rate of oue-eighth of a grain a day, dis- 
solved in water, with the use of fifteen grains 
of a deeoction of rhubarb, and the ordinary 
cannitiinativo and stomacliio adjuvants of 
ginger and gentian, have proved the most 
liseltil ol any treatment yet tried. 
InJIammalion of the Drain.—Abstract from 
half to one poiinJ of blood from the neek 
veins, and give a purgative, such as two oun- 
ces of magnesia, afterward. 
Oiddintss.—caused by hyatids on the 
brain. If a soft spot can be fuuml on the 
okull, lite hyatid can bo destroyed by pene- 
trating it with an awl; but in most cases it 
is better to make mutton of the animal at 
once. 
Hucen.—A teaspoonful of salt may bo dis- 
solved and pouretl down the throat; or what 
is belter still, give a drachm ol cholride of 
lime, dissolved iu water. Stllphurio other is 
also good. 
SWISE. 
Mange.—Wash the hog with warm water 
and soap. Withhold every kind of heutiug 
food. Give two ounces of Epsom salts iu a 
warm bran mash. Give in every meal after- 
ward for a few days a tablespoonful of flour 
of sulphur and as much nitre as will cover a 
slxpeuco. , , , . 
Cvlic —A dose of from one to eight drachms 
of opium aed double that quantity of spirit 
of utrous ether, (tccording to the size of the 
animal,) in a few ounces of warm water, is 
the best remedy for this disease, in extreme 
cases bleeding may be resorted to. ^ « 
Mkatlts.—This will yield to cooling treat- 
ment, such as Epsom salts and nitre^with at- 
tention to feeding, giving warm drinks, tyith 
say thirty grains of sulphur aud ton of nitre, 
three limes a day. 
Ortinsw.—Prompt bleeding and purging 
should bo adopted, followed by cooling medi- 
cines, and the swellings in the throat in ty be 
punctured with advantage, and sctous inst r- 
ted. 
Skin Diseases—A cooling lotion made of 
four drachms muriate of ammouia, one ounce 
of acetic acid, and one pint of water, is an 
excellent topical application. 
Leprosy and Murrain.—'1 he best treatment 
is cleanliness, coolness, bleeding purging, 
and lintilaliou of fostd. A few cloves ot gtt*- 
lio may be given with good elToct. 
Lethargy.—Bleed from t ehiud the cars and 
adniinistor an emetic, and aflorwtird give a 
few doses of sulphur and nitre. 
How a Hog Sweats. 
A hog dot s not sweat like a man, hut 
through his forelegs. There is a spot on each 
1UEAT ATTRACTION I 
31iD GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES AT 
THE "MAMMOTH STORE" OF 
MARQUIS & K E L L E Y ' S 
FORRER & CLIPPINGER. 
ISO Sticks of fine Ssltof 240 lbs. each, at $0,00 
per Sack 
3 Ibp. of good Sugar, for 1 lb. of Unttcr. 
A tady's bcantiM Winter trimmed Hat for 
wodullarBand fifty cents. 
Spool Boas at six cent?. Best quality. 
Boat Skirt Braid at ten cents. 
Excellent Calicoes at 25 and 80 cents. 
Beautiful Paper Blinds at 10 cents each.' 
Logwood and Madder, 20 cents a pound* 
mm 
WHITE MEN MUST#RULE AMERICA I 
NEW YOKK DAY-BOOK 
FOR 1806. 
rflllE DAY BOOK proposes to atand in the 
JL future, as in (he paat, upon the grrat doc- 
trine this is a WFHTE MAN'S t^OVERN- 
ME T m th6 basis of a FEDERAL UNION, and it desires to be distinctly counted out of that class 
of journals which propose to surrender Domo- 
cratic principles to n cowardly public clamor.— 
It aspires to no higher honor than to ho the or-* gan of the great AGUICULTUUA L'CI.ASSES rci... . .1. . i..*.,!. ta/fT ^ ■WTX-7-^^.TIrr- 9 gon Ol lUO grcai. lillltJ . U.lli Ui. onao VA/ <337 P3 * of the countrv against the public plunderers of 
AT IIAURISONBUUO, all parlies, who now, through banks, taritfr, tar- i- „ es and free ncgroism, arc striving to crush them. STAUNTON AND COARLOTTESVILLE. Thb Day Book, or its substitute, Tub Oaccari- 
' &L~ito. American Hotol. Main Street, l0"'.."b':? shop opposite e ,
rrisonnurg, \ a. [Oct. 1H, 18C5-tf 
1UEATEST WONDER OF THE AOEl 
ing, at a great pecuniary sacrifice, in New York, 
and at a time, too, when it had no other journal 
to keep it company. It has not, thoreforo, btfen printed merely to make money, but has chosen j rather to be and with the People than to 
I court the favor of cliques and rich railroad cor- 1 norations and be iproo./with the few. It might have been better olF pecun arily, but it would CHAS. 1j. MILDER, t o ff o n'
..»f_ SlstSr-r nnti f nrnrtifrr bnve been sadly b.mki uiit in principle.htul it tn- Vab uet JJIaLcr asttl " » kon any other course. It docs not now mean to 
HARRISONBURO, VA.,' run a competition with Shoddy Domocratlo or 
Will furnish Furniture superior to any mnmt- Abolition papers, supported by P'lbl'ioitl funds factm od in this town or in lite Valiey of Virgin- robbed from the people, and it warns 'bamnsses 
ia. at Ilvl g prices. Confident that the sale of a 'bat there are many so-called Domociatic pto piece ofltis make of Furniture to any man will P"" engaged m the conspiracy to mongagotho 
secure his patronage ever niter, he respectfuilv bones and smews of the farming and indu tr al 
solicits n call from all in need of well-made, hand- 1:1,17'" to bondholders and canitalists. rn sur ;i.,rnRi« VnrnMnrt* render the old Union and the old Constitution to some and durable Furmture. the Mongreliste. It, ther f re, calls upon all 
Uv/r r I - b1 A iv i iN i* . true nmn to stand by it for another year's fight 
Ho is prepared to furnish Coffins, with the la- with the Abolitionists, monopolists and public 
test stylo of Trimming, at short notice, which, plandercrs. Tub Day Book ia now generally for superiority of workmanship, cannot be sur- recognized as the leading Democrfttio AYcckly of 
1860. 1860. 
THEWORTT), 
AN INDEPKNDKNT DKMOmA.TIO JULY, WBSKLT AND 
BKMI-WEKKLY MBW6PAPBR, 
AFTER four years of civil war, forced npon 
the people of the United States by the vio- 
lence of sect'oqu! parties, wo now enter upon a 
new ernof unity and of progress. North and South, 
a cordial CO-Operntion of nil honest men is neotlod 
to rapalrthe waste of war, to establish our Peaoo 
thr. u;h thefr'.amph ofsonnd constitutional prii - 
clpics in the administration of the government, 
and our unity by guarding all thatiuakcs Union desirable* 
The great Democratic party, whose history in 
the past is the history of private prosperity, of 
territorial extension," and public order in Amer- 
ica, sUmds now, as it has over stood, the Party 
of the Nation, superior to all sectional passions 
in its lovalty'to the rights of co-equal States and 
to the liberties of the individual citizen. Once 
more its voice will bo heard, once more its adhe- 
rents will be rallied to its time-honored stand- 
ards in every city and town of the Northern and 
of the Southern States. To the principles of the great Democratic Par- 
ty of the nation, The World has borne firm wit- 
ness throughout the ordeal of civil war. It will 
now be devoted to the not less arduous task of 
applying those principles to the solution of the 
many and weighty questions—financial, social, political—which ooine upon ua with the return ' 
of peace. Faithful to the real interests of all 
sections, it will be enslaved by the prejudices and blinded by the prrposssecsiona of none. 
That the principles of American Democracy 
should thus do uttered, with no weak or uncer- 
tain voice, here in the great metropolitan* center 
of American enterprise and comraorcc is a mat- 
ter of such importance to every citizen as must 
recommend The Would to the co-operation and 
Leonard scott & ccs. reprint of the rpilE farmer, HHI riSI! REVIEWS, DLAUKWOOD'S MARA- I a Af/iVTTTT V inTTTJVlf 
7.INE, AND THB FARMER'S 6UIDK. RaiTiiH PB* a MUISTHLY JOURNAL, RioDirals, vl* .—The London quarterly Review (Co- . r,KV®T*D to 
crvatlvo.) The Edlnburg {Whig.) The Weatmliwter Agriculture, Hnrticvlture, the Auxiliaru Jlfctltarf (RudiGAl.) North British Review (Free-Church,) aud ic Arts, and to Household Lcouomu 
Black wood's Msgnrlne (Tory.)   wunomy The American Publishers continue to reprint the a tq BE PUBDISHED AT RICIIXOND VA bove-namcd iMTiotlicnls, but as the cost of printing hay  * ' 
Imu^ l'ic^ cw' 'ZXi '"T,r,y tri', k',,V °R,1 Thv umhirsignccl pror-wc lo pttbli.l, In thi.olly-com. 
^ii »?'i . .» vi,.n^u;:.i '"orcwwl, they .re cm- .l ,mmr.v. IRflO-a monthly .lournnl to bo pclled lo ud\ aucu their teims, whi h are now as follows uTlIII j. a r ke," whose pages shall be devoted t  
I'oVanv one of Uie Reviews ♦. on . AgrlcnUnrc. Horticulture, the Auxiliary Mechanic Art-. 
r"r onv Oftl' - IWhw" qM per annum ^ ^ H0Hwh0l(l Economy. A Jou-n»l which .hai For anv thr e of the Reviews in rwi f iltbfully and successfully represent these cardinal In- For any four of the Reviews 12 no •» terosts by the dissemination of practical Information and For niackwood's Magazine 4 oo " thorongh, sound Instructlon.wllsupply a desidu^ For Blackwood and one Review y 00 w.hich ^ widely and deeply felt In the present exlKcony For Block wood and any two of the "of our affairs, and ought, therefore, (we should think) Reviews 1000 " readily to commend Itself to popular acctptallou, and For Blackwnofi ami nny threeofttio cotnnmnrt In return, a rcmuncrnting patrouajre — Reviews 13 00 41 J- niihfully" and ''tucretrfully" to support these Inter- Dlackirood and the four r.evlew, 16 oO " "7 «?"''«• " Journal of'lhcjlrat order of In kind. It Tlie works will be printed on a greatly Improved fl,f2 no .pa,s ?ri,.0 I!? bffi standard of public usr- qunlity of puoer, and while nearly all Americans Perl- "t* m i larmer' aaplres. and to reach and 
odicals are either advanced In price or reduced In size— nr»B%»mriII..iiKr irf nn unremitting effort and 
and very generally both—wc shull contiunc to give tioti usa wnrn.1?^0 e.XJP® r?; ,ee f recognl- fuithful copies of nil the matter contained in the orlgi- tlonal In.lustr/nr ^". *1. i!,e8e C ?» f8 j0 
nnl editions. Hence, our present prices will be found ... nnd hones tA n !,S^tne8 .,e sP^;,a, ft4l^®ca* as cheap, for the amount of matter furnished, or those Bati-fiictnrflv to requirements of the position 
of any of the competing periodicals In this country. atelv Involved whose Interests are more Imraedl^ Compared with tlie cost of the original editions, \rn ftrf. fiiTln unnn . . / 
y^^uV'p^lKqTre^ecZg^yl^ dimoully., The-uddan and vCnt 
[I1 bfp H?'i'" "fI'ke T T"",'"1 P,,yratnlf ,,0 ,!,c Bm preparation fur"thae^nt.'lnt" rwotcn "u* u'w^Twlth tlshh Publishers or early sheets and copyright fn go/d liip rcrv text e of our social pon«n»V,»s t w,ia 
oo.tlng uk at thi. time (Jan Uflr,, „„a„y (i 60 ^^^o^ric'nc/wl.h re In currency—and wet rust that In the scale we have uuflon of labor nugatory, razed to its foundsUonThc 
adopted we shall £ entirely justiflcd by our subscribers Pnt|rc tystem 0f Southern agriculture, and necessitated and the reading public. . its reconstruction and reorganization in accordanre with 
^.
e
. American readers the recent changes In our circumstances and relations. Is rather Incrtnsed than diminished by the articles they Suddenlv launched upon a tempestuous sea of danger 
kBR TI H B C  ' GZI ,  E ' G I E. msu b- niralm iz Quart  f ( s nza ical fi  ln od'rt  a ri  ( r .) 
 ri  lis rs e tl o t r ri t t  e ) >riodioa] s doubled, the price of paper n' arl trebled, and RiXes, duties, icenses, etc., largely iticreased, th'ey arccom- e
via: F r y  f th  i s }4 n0 pcr anmlm Fo a y two of ho Reviews 7 (;o .1 y 10 00 44 00 ««Bbic (K) «« 
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 wo <l nd a   th  8 4 Bl  w o R i s 5 14 ha i  i iea al o i l
Ilandiioina Mouslln 
cents per yard. 
Do Lainea'afc 25 to 30 
passed anywhere in the Valley, 
CARPENTERING. 
Special attention paid to this branch ofhisbns- ini'*8. Havinp received the latest fashionable 
styleft from the North, he is prepared to do every description of House-CarpentcrlnR. 
^Sadica. Blinds, Ac., furnished to order. Country Produce taken in exchangfe for work. Lumber wanted, at all times, ill cxchanire for 
work. [Oct. 18.18G5-tf 
n V.nrl.. o « hk v H rur s c v ter ol sucli t portanco vo every cinzoii as ust vucy . v^.., Bi«, l '  oVart  "remoo^a i VodSy' recommend Tnz 'o'ho co-o^ by 
the country, and i as tho largest circulation of lllEfg {rom the British Publishers give 
nny imllitdicd, bcinp the onlv New York jtnpcr Whatever skill can devise or onterpr^oac- uieae liciu-lnts, inasmuch as theyt 
l.u l wl "h t, t h o p s v „nnn ♦«—, , j"
vea^ouV^lToi^x'Lrn^yl^w^ lfflcn t nM*,
fr Vn1," r p1' > ai' t» ;' ' ln o™ hce^nV l ie'a rt f  Ib- p cn fi *. rJ
c s i s is no rl > wUh ei^ lat I s on h«fbe  l td   „VJ, in SltateSI n.
e jnterest of thMePeri^lwla to nd l ty
contain on our Ciint Bar, and, though sometimes ftn(| perpiexlty, without the polar star of experience lo tinged wltli prejudice, they may still, considering their •ulde us. we must, as best we can. improvise the mcas- grcat ability aud the different stand-points from which es wi,|cj, appear at the moment the bent Adapted to tho they are written, he read and studied with advantage u,t ,', .«« .. , . , 
GEORGE B. CLOW Ell, CABINET-MAKER 
The very finest French Merino at one dolllar 
and sixtv-tivo cents. 
The above list of prices will serve to some ex 
tent, to post our numerous friends, as to prices of 
our light and hear v Goods. We are Belling oil' 
at remarkably low'prlccs# 
Please remember before purchasing elsewhere 
that we had on hand upwards of $26,000 of our last Summer's purchase, which Stock was laid in 
AT 25 PER CENT. BELOW PRESENT EAST 
ERN PRICES. 
Our new Fall Goods, we can ofTor at very rea- 
sonable prices for the very evident reason that 
two-thirds of our entire Stock was purchased 
25 PER CENT BELOW PRESENT CASH 
PRICES. 
TO THE LADIES I 
We have jii«t opened $1800 worth of Ribbons, 
Bonnets, Hh s an I Cloaks, which we ofi'er at very 
low prices ai wk desale and retail. . 
a publishe e g pa e " b o c 8KIII  
of its class mado up as a Family and Agricultural comphsh will contrib Journal. Expressly for country circulation.— what it is our resolve 
With full reports nt'all the New York M arkcts. —£« best Newspaper 
terms—cash IN advance. . Competent ct.i i esp. 
One copy, one year ' $2 00 ctal and political cent. 




-} 10 00 ^oSsmiiy infonncc 
Ten copies, one year, and one to get i 17 50 Krc88 of mankind in a ter up of tho club j __ LD 
Twenty copies, one year 30 00 The Daily Would, b 
GOLD I'KN PREMIUMS! dium #f, andcommen 
Send for n Specimen Copy, and see the full pnr- ,j semi.'W'oekly ticulars of tlie Gold Pen Premiutoa offered for 8amo size as getting up clubs for IfibG. news, correspondenc We employ no travelliiw agents. Every per- and market ncvAi, cs 
son who Aa/cs negro equality is authorized and reports, and a tresb a 
requested to act as agent and send on subscrip- 0f literature. Publit tions. jo.. Tho Wooklv Wou Address, giving post offtoe, county and_State ?llIni, gize as Daily, it 
in,u11
' VAV pv'RTF IIORTOV A ro tion of any weekly jo XT ' , A V- -Ir 1 Its extraordinary sue Nov 20 No, 162 Nassau street, New York. New York Argus baa 
fTMIE RICHMOND MEUIUAE .IOURNAE, »f.r7tjJ.mCto 
U-VT T-v T-| TV FTI A T^- TT T> c a B c t u a8 lnolul p!1^■i^• J/ -I-, ii. A iV IV Jtj xv ,    
IIAHIMSONEUEO, VA., Sfi  
>— —•-»'"'i'T rf - I/nnCriflKing', requested to act as agent and send on subscrip- 
iBoiise-Varpenieringr, tfc.,  
Inn neat nnd substantial manner, at old prices . Address, giving post office, county and.State for Cash, Coiintry Product) or Lumber. Spoetal ">lu . y X gy IE, HORTON & CO., 
attent.onpauuo j N . „ A K j N ^ Nov 29 No, 162 Nassau street, New York. 
Having a lot of Good Ltimber for this branch of rilll D C L J L
his business, hois prepared to furnish Coffins X RICHMOND, VIRGINIA. This Journal 
which in point of workmanship will compare fa- will bo published ss a Monthly Octavo of 80 pa- 
vorably with any made in the place, and at cheap- ges, the .lanuary number bciDg| issued early in 
or rates than any other man in the Valley. December, Shop on German Street, fiear John Messcrly's A respectable number of the best writers in 
residence, Hnrrisonburg, Ya. this country have promised their support, (an 
Oct. 11, 1865-ly ostentatious display of names is avoided,) and as 
—  tho Editors otter to pay liberally for articles, it ArTLNriONl is hoped that tho original department of the LOOK TO A OUR INTERESTS! Journal will be entitled to respect and confi- 1
 " - dencc. 
JXO. C.MORRISON. The pages of the Journal will bo devoted to 
» w ■ _ j n • Original Articles, Foreign and Domestir Cor- COOC/I m JiMiihCP aitn Jtcpmrcr* respondence, a Retrospect of Medicine and Sur- 
HARRISONBURO, VA.. wiii be r^ef^eat^of^fout- 
Is prepuwd to do every description of work in his nol,) Reports ot Societies, Associations, Hospi- 
line as cbeap as it can'bc done by any one else. tals and Clinical Lectures, Reviews and Biblio- 
Haviug a splendid stock of material for new graphical Notices, Medical News, Editorials, 
work or repairing, he can accomraodate all who Miscellaneous Matter, etc. 
oomplisb will contribute to make Tub Wobld 
wlialit is our resolve that itsball continue to be 
—the beet Fewepaper of the Day, Competent correspondents at every commer- 
cial and political center ofbotb bemisphores, who 
arc always instructed to make the freest and promptest use of tho telegraph, will keep our 
renders fully informed ot tho doings and the pro- gress of mankind in all parts of tho globe. 
E ITIONS. 
Tho aily ould, affords a complete compen- 
dium «r, and commentary upon, the newsol ev«- dav. 
'1 he S - e World is R large quarto 
sheet, sa e size its Daily, containing all its 
ne s, correspondence, editorials, commercial 
and arket netift, cattle market and provision 
reports, and a fresh and entertaining imsoellany 
of literature. Published Tuesday and Friday. 
The ooklv orld, a largo quarto sheot, 
same s  aily, has now tho largest circula 
tion of any weekly journal published save one.— 
Its e tra r i ar  success since its union with the 
 ork rgot has justified the most liberal 
expenditures, which will make it unrivalled ia interest and value to farmers. Published Wed- 
nesday. 1. Its Market Reports embraces the New 
York, Albany, Brighton and Cambridgo Live Stock Markets; the New York Country Pro duce and General Produce Markets ; special and 
valuable Hop Intclligcnoe; a department of Ag- 
ricultural Reading ; all together composing an 
unrh ailed hannbook of current information for 
the Farmer, Live Stock or Produce Dealer, the Country Merchant, etc, 
2. Its reading for tho Family Circle embraces 
the'freshest and best Stories, Poetry, Religious 
Beading, etc. 
3. Its Digest of the News is not, like most gery during the Into war, an Eclectic Depart- city weeklies, a mere wnstehasket olthe Daily; 
mont, (which will he a chief feature of the Jour- onj mutters of interest and importance are chos- 
a f
a
Any lady wishing to purchase a Stock for a 
c.untry r-tore, wiirbo greatly favored in pri- 
ces. Please call and examine. 
Nov. 1-tf FORRER A CLIPPINGER. 
NEWS1 NEWSil NEWS! I i GREAT NEWS! 
  
HEIMAN & CO.S* 
BALTIMORE BRANCH 
OlotlaluS Store, 
American Hotel Building, 
MAIN STREET, IUKRISONBURG, VA. 
We would respectfuilv state to our friends and 
customers that we have just.opened 
A LARGE STOCK OF 
ItEvli)V-.TT.JOK CleOTHUFB, 
Consisting of 
OVERCOATS, of all kinds, from $10 to $40 a 
piece. 
DRESS COATS, from $5 to $40. 
ALL WOOL CASSIMERE SUITS, from $12 
to $40. 
UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS of every 
description. 
FINE WOOLEN OVER SHIRTS—a large as- 
sortment. 
VERY FINE LINEN DRESS SHIRTS, from $1 to $t. 
PAPER COLLARS, at 15 cents a box—a largo 
assortment. 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Hats and Caps, Handkerchiefs, Socks, Gloves, Suspenders, Neckties, Overalls, Woolen Blouses, 
Trunks, Valises, Ac. 
We promise to sell 
FIFTY PEU CENT. CHEAPER THAN 
- ANY OTHER STORE IN TOWN, 
OR IN THE STATE OF 
VIRGINIA. 
One and all, who want to buy 
CHEAP CLOTHING, 
Will do well to give us a call, as we are fully 




If you want to buy. 
Wheat, Flour, Corn and Rye, taken in ex- 
change lor goods. 
Oct. 18, 1805-tf HEIMAN A CO. 
rpo THE PUBLIC. 
We wish tho good people of Roekinghom and the 
rest of mankind generally to know that wu have 
a beautiful and attractive stock of 
LADIES DRESS GOODS, 
together with oil other articles usually kept iu a 








which wc are dctorminod to sell at the lowest 
prices. Call and sec us before pu.chasing else- 
"'ah kinds of country produce taken at tho high- 
mav fa vor him with their patronage. Countrv 1 rouuee taken in exchange for work. Thankful for past favors, he solicits a continu- 
ance of the same. Shop al the old stand, nearly opposite the M. 
E. Church. [Oct. 18-3m 
QOLD MEDAL PIANOSI 
OTTO AVI LK ENS, 
NO. 437 BALTIMORE STREET NEAR FINE, BAL- TUIORE MI). 
Has on hand a large assortment of bis own 
make of 
PIANOS, 
which in regard to Tone, and Durability, are 
equal, if not bettor 
THAN ANY INSTRUMENT IN THIS COUN- 
TRY. His instruments am warranted for five 
years. Persons wishing a Piano that will 
GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION, 
will do well to give him a call before purchasing 
elsewhere. His prices aro very low. Oct. II, 18G3-tf 
J—OSEPH T. AVIi.LIAMS, BARBER AND HAIR DRESSER, 
Ptthlio Square, 
HARRISONBURO, VA., 
Is prepared to ncoommodato gentlemen requiring ids services, at reasonable rates. 
SHAVING, HAIR-DRESSING AND SHAM- POOMNU, 
done in a workmanlike manner. Satisfacticn guaranteed. [Oct. II, 18G5-tt 
McINTOSU'S 
HO WARD HOUSE, 
HOWARD ST , BALTIMORE, UD., 
iHCeilane s tt r, t . Without making special promises, the Editors 
will endeavor to make this Journal acceptable to its supporters. 
Terms.—Five dollars yearly, if paid in advance 
or before tho expiration of thb third month after 
the date of subscription, if paid after this period, 
Ten Dollars per annum. Advertisements will bo inserted on the most 
liberal terms, and as there are no Medical Jour- 
nals now published in the Southern States, ad- 
vertisers will enjoy peculiar advantages. 
E. S. GAILLAHD, M. D.f Richmond, Ya. W. S. McCHESXEY, M. D.,Staunton, Ya. All letters in relation to tho literary or busi- hesa interests of the Journal will be addressed to 
Dr. E. S. G A ILL AUD, Bex 199, Richmond, Ya. Nov. 29 
MAI> OF ROCKING HAM COUNTY. 
Tho attention of the citizens of Rockinghnm 
ly atters of interest and i port ince are chos- 
en from tho Daily, while the mass of its contentj 
are prepared especially tor the Weekly, In every post-Office district there should be found some active, public-spsritcd Democrat, 
who will confer a benefit upon us, his neighbors, 
and the cause, by making a determined effort to form a c'.ub of four, ten, twenty, or fifty for the Weekly World, at our greatly reduced rates. 
GREAT REDUCTION IN TERMS; PAILY WOULD. 
i One copy, one year $10 00 S Kill-WEEKLY WOULD. 
is respcctfuly called to the Map of the county, being compiled by Professor J. Hotchkiss and 
winch will soon be ready to bo placed in the hands of the lithographer. Subscriptions will be received by the following gontlcinen.* • McGaheysville, 
, Conrads'Store, Cross Keys, Bridge water, 
M clrose, Ottobino, 
Mt. Clinton, Lacey's Spring, Cootes' Store, 
Mt. Crawford, Tiraberville, Keezletown, 
Port Pepublic, 
G. J. Kissling Esq. A. Arsrebriglit Esq. E. S. Kemper Esq. 
.1. F. Lowman 
F. M. F ravel, A. J. Blakemore, W. P. Byrd. 
Sprinkcl «t Martz, Dr. John G. Cootes, • 
Pleasant A. Clarke, 
Henry Ncff, John M. Hufinian, 
Henry B. llansberger, John Nisewander, 
One copy, one year oo 
Four copies, one year 10 00 
Ten copies, one year 20 00 WEEKLY WOULD; 
One copy, one year $2 00 
Four co; ies, one year 7 00 Ton copies, one year lo CO 
Twenty copies, one year, to one address 25 ( 0 
Fifty copies, one year, to one address 50 (0 An extra cop.v of tho Weekly edition furn- ished to clubs of twenty or more. 
For clubs of fifty the Semi-weekly, and for 
clubs of one hundred the Daily, will be sent to getter up of a club. Additions may be made to clubs at any time 
during tho venr at the regular club rates. Changes from club lists can only bo made by 
request of the person receiving the club packa- ges. All such requests must name tho edition, post-office, and stitoto to which it haa previoualy been sent, and Inclose twenty-five cents to pay 
for changing to separate address. r-v . 0 x-^ 4- xi... _.i;.; ^ 
by tha people of tills country, of every creed and party. EARLY COPIES-—The receipt of Advance Sheetg from the iti li i additional value In these Reprints, inas uch as they can often be placed In 
tbc hands of subscribers about as soon as the original 
editions. POST ACE.—When sent by mail, tho Postage to any part of the United States will be but Twenty Four Cents a year for the "Blackwood," and but Eight Cents 
a vear for each of tho Reviews. THE FOUR REVIEWS FOR 1863,—A few copies of the above remain on band, and will be sold at $5 for tho 
whole four, $2 for any one. 
THE FARMER'S GUIDE 
TO SCIENCE AND PRACTICAL AGRICULTURE 
Bt Henrt SrEriiENS, F. R. S., of Elinburg, and the late.I. P. Norton,Professor of Scientific Agriculture In Yale College, New Haven. 2 vols. Royal Octavo 
1600 pages, and numerous Engravings. This Is, con fessedty, the most complete Work on Agriculture ever published. * 
PRICE SEVEN DOLLARS FOR THE TWO VOLS 
OST Tills work is not the "Old Book of the Form." 
"Science is.made to go band in hand with practice, 
throughout the book."—A'ew England Farmer. 
"It Is Indeed a many chambered store.Jiouse of Agri- 
cultural lore."—Bhickwood's Mogmine., 
"A more valuable work on Agriculture never was 
written.—Michigan Farmer. 
"We recommend it without hesitation to all Ameri- icon Farmers."—Albany Cultivator. Tho above works are published and for rale by LEONARD SCOTT d CO., Oct. 13, 38 Walker Street, N. Y. 
~QS0,000 
Watclics, Chains, Diamond Rings, &c, 
WORTH OVER $1,000,000. 
ALL to bo sola for One Dollar caolt, without reonrd to value. Not to be paid for until you know what you are to receive. Tbis is one of the largest firms in the City of New York, and doing a very extensive business, aud have 
on hand the largest stock that can be found in that City." Oceana Times, Pent Water, Mich, Oct 211864. Their stock is large, and buyers may rely on articles purchased from them just as represented. Their long 
continuance in business, enables them to offer better in- ducements then any other house in the City. Loyal American, Anderson, Ind., Oct, 20, 1864. "Their Watches are admitted by competent judges, and those 
who have used them, to the best In uso. They are nil 
they are advertised to be."—Independent, Warren, III., Oct, 20,1804. "They are large dealers and their stock Is manufactured in tlie best style, and of pure matc- 
ri&IS,"—Tflcgraph, Suugertios, N. Y., Oct. 24,1864. 
"All good furnished are what thej arc represented to be" Times, Waterville, N. Y., Oct. 20, 1864. "Worthy 
ol confidence."—Wyoming Democrat, Warsaw, N. Y. Oct 1804. Honorable and fair dealing men."—Cumber- land Valley Journal, Mechanicsburg, Pa., Oct. 20, 1804. 
Splendid List of Articles. AH to be sold for$l each. 
JOHN McINTOSTI, Proprietor. 
csi utat ket rates in exchange for goods. Oct. 18-tf M.&A. HE1 ELLER. 
II. ln-U'K!l * 's0-N'- MAIN STREET, 
OITOSITE THE COURT HOUtiE, IIARUI- bONBUBG, VA. 







to which they rospectrully invito tiie nttontion 
of tho public,' confident that llioy enn plutisc thoso 
who wish to purchartu, as well In stylo and qu«l- ity ol' i^oods, as in price. Havinjr purchased 
their entire stock in Now York ami I lalUelphla. 
almost exclusively for cash. They are cnableu 
. to sell at prices which must defy competition. 
IkuI e i o ft b All kiiuls of country produce taken at the h«Rh- 
itnineli Il a o c a lto tt  t u.t rates in cxcKaugc for goods. [Del IS-IU 
leg inst helutv the knee,Au form of u stove.  — 
Trough this tha sweat ptfasitioff, anil it Is ne- "VTEW GOODS, rutoDS 
coasttry that this ho kopt open, if it got  r,.,v n verv largo ns- s a m iit « u" "ui" •• --
closetl, iu is anrmitimee thuenso, tho hog wt.l 
get sick; he will appear mi if tvml craropetU— 
and tiuiosa ho gels ruliof it will go litutl with 
him. To cure him. simply open tho pores. 
Tbis Udm.e hv vnhhlntr lite »pot with a corn 
fib, vel we 'o t wilh wnr.o toater.-sncnd- 
w'iivu. 
NE  li00I,S' NEW GOODS, 
Will racclve In a few days, « very I urge, its- 
soi tin. nt uf ffondi suited to tho wants ot the people, all of which will be sold at reduced prices, 
call curlv and soe fur yniirself. 
Oct Iti ISAAC 1'AUL A SONH. 
I \ MI'S 1 I. \ V i'S' \ line hit of Coal Gil 
1 J Lump-, Chluilieii anil Wleks. lor salu by Oel. o ' L. U- tITT. DlUggiat. 
rsgt- I'loase give me a call when you visit tlie 
city. [Oct; 11,'OS-ly 
J^-EW GOODS 1 NEW GOODS 11 l 
Having purchased the establishment formerly 
known as Smith &. Bro., wo aro just receiving 
A NEW AND WELIt-SELECTED 
STOCK OF U O O H S t 
OF ALL KINDS. 
We will sell ns cheap as any house iu the country 
for cash or Country Produoe. LOCKE & COMPTON. 
Harrisonburg, Vn., Nov. 1-tf 
THE OLD OIHGINAL 
'V a r- i © t y ^ t. o ** © 
IS AGAIN FULLY REPLENISHED 
With all hinds of Cheap Goods. 
CALL and be convinced that you can buy goods at this house as low as anybody can af- ford to soil thcin. 
The HIGHEST PRICES paid for all kinds of 
PRODUCE. SHACKLETT & NEWMAN. 
Nov. 1, 1865.-tf   
FBOYLAN, CIVIL ENGINEER 
. AND DEPUTY COUNTY SURVEYOR, 
HARRISONBURG, VA„ 
Plans, Specifications and Estimates of Work fur- 
nished. Reports on the cou'dition and value of lauds, and Surveys mado. Accurato Maps of lands intended for the market gotten up and sub- 
divided . 
rsS)-\n emminent Engineer consulted in im- portant cases. [Oct. II, 18G5. tf 
O ALT, CEMENT, AC. 
100 Sacks of Liverpool Salt. 
15 Barrels of James River Cement. Coal Oil and Coal Oil Lamps. 
Oct. 18 ISAAC PAUL & SONS. 
75 000Blut!K F0R SALE■ 75,000 first-rate Briqk for sale. 
Oct. 18 ISAAC PAUL A SONS. 
HOSTETTEU'S STOMACH BITl'ERS AND 
Drake's Ptaututiou Bitters, iust received 
and for sale at L- H- OTT'S 
Nov 8. Drug and Chetnicl Store. 
SLIP TOP CHIMNEYS TO SUIT THE OLD 
style of Lautpt:, just received and for salo at 
^ L. H. OTT'S 
Nov 8. Drug and Chemical Store. 
EUFUMHRY, HAIR OIL, HAIR BRUSHES, Combs and fancy articles generally at L. U. OTT'S 
Nov 8. Drug aud Chemical Store. 
Fancy soaps, tooth brushes, 
Tooth Wash, Hair Dyes Ac. Ac. For salo 
cheap at L* H. OTT'S Nov 8. Drug and Chemical Store. 
I- ETTEU PAPER, ENVELOPES; PENS J Pen Holders, Pencils Ac. Ac. For sale nt, 
L. H. OTT'S Nov 8. Drug and Chemical Store._ 
a LL THE NEW AND POPULAR PATENT A Modiciuos, just received and for stile at L. H. OTT'S 
Nov 8. Drug andj Chemical Stare. 
IUN01I OYSTERS J AND SARDINES, 
Just received und for sole by BENNETT A CO., Old Exchange Itotul, llurrisouburg, Vs. Nov. 1,.IHG6. 
JUST UECEIVBD—A lot of fine WOOLEN 
U.NDEUSU1UTS aud DRAWERS. 
, Nov 8. H. HELLER A SON. 
SCHOOL BOOKS—Wo keop oonstanlly ou ininil a full supply ui SCHOOL HOOKS. 
" ir n t.'i i i.-o i> ijnv 
Dayton,   t r, And at my office in Uarrisonbnrg, F. BOYLAN, 
Oct. ll.-tf Civil Engineer. 
"CLARY BROTHERS' 
PSKOTh GIIjSI'II h.lI.CSJItP 1 
RE-OPENED. 
WE would respectfully inform the citizens of Harrisonburg, and of Uockingltam county 
generally, that wo have re-opened our 
ELEGANT SKY-LIGHT PICTURE GALLERY 
in the building occupied by us before tho war.— Having improved our rooms with comforts and 
convenionoes, and having secured tlie best and 
largest stock of nil kinds of material for tlie bus- 




in the highest stylo of the art, and witli all the latest improvements. Being determined to main- 
tain our reputation for tho best pictures, we re- 
spectfully solicit a call from friends and patrons 
old and new. ' Prices as moderate as formerly, and satisfac- 
tion gurranteed to thoso who patronize us. Room next building to ShacklcU A Newman's 
store, Public square, ilavrisonhug, \ a. Oct. 11, 1803-ly CLARY BROTHERS. 
Orders for nny of the editions of the World 
may be sent by mail, and should inclose Post- 
oliice Monov Order or Bank draft for amount (less the discount.) Wo have no authorized 
travelling agents. Money sent by mail will be 
at the risk of tho senders. Orders and letters 
should be addressed to THE WORLD, 
Nov. 29 35 Park Row, New York. 
OOK OUT 1 ON THB TRACK AGAIN. 
I SIX ESS CARDS NBATI V 





Foreign and Miomestic Liquors, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
WOULD respeotfuly inform his old friends 
and tho public generally that he has now 
on hand and intentls keeping a large assortment 
of Foreign and Domestio Wines and Liquors^ 
ennsisting of 
FRENCH BRANDY', HOLLAND GIN, PORT WINES, MADEIRA YVINES. MAI.AGA WINES, SHERRY WINES, CLARET WINES, 
JAMAICA SPIRITS, DOMESTIC BRANDY, 
NEW ENGLAND RUM, 
PURE BOURBON YVI1ISKY, PURE OLD RYE WHISKY, 
MONONGAHELA WHISKY, SCOTCH WHISKY, 
IRISH WHISKY. From itis long experience in tho business, he 
feels confident that he can give full satisfaction 
to all who may favor him with th-ir custom. All orders, both fiom home and abroad, prompt- 
ly attended to. [Oct. 11-tt 
^MERICAN HOTEL. 
MAIN STREET HARRISONBURO VIRGINIA. 
B. S. VAN FELT   
Having taken this largo and commodious 
House, which lias been rearranged and repaired. 1 nm prepared to accomodate the citizens ot Rocktugbaiu and the traveling Public general- 
iv, und will guarantee satisfaction to all wi o 
may stop with me, My hods are eleaa and com- fortable 
MY TABLE 
Is supplied with the bust tho market can aflord, 
MY B A K 
Has the choicest Brandies, Whiskies and Wines 
lu he hud, 
MY STABLE 
Is plentifully supplied with Grain and Forage, 
and with very attentive Ostlers, Give mo a call 
and 1 will guuranteu satisfaction. (Jet. 11, lbG5 tf 
TO FARMERS, MILL-OWNERS AND OTH- ERS INTERESTED! 
TUfi HAttRlSONUUUG FOUNDRY 
AGAIN IN OPERATION I 
WE lake this means of infiirinlng tlie ptthlio 
that iu]r Iron Foundry nt Hurrisnnhnrg is iigitin in full blast. We are prepared to furnisb 
at shortntfticu and on runionahlu terms, 
CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
nymtiiM. ..Uv.ren for oaah or oouulry nroduee. VVearefiiriii.hlnK ll II Fi I Kit \. HO V iu forme .*ly our wull-known LI V 1 o * OK , Ll4,
'
l4U A n %
 I> L O W S ami Plow CMtlngt of all kimU. 
R. P. FPETCI-IER & BRO 
Have again opened at their former stand imme- diately in Iront of the Court-House, a new and 
beautiful stock of 
JPail and Winter Goods, 
comprising every description of ladies' and gen- 
tlemens' 
333=1.3133® GrOOXiSJ, 
Domestics, Groceries, Hardware, Queenswaro, Tinware, Hats and Caps, 
Boots, Shoes, Ac., 
In variety, and every article usually kept in a first-class store, which wo offer to tuo public nt 
tlie lowest possible rates. Our stock has been se- lected with tho greatest care from the largest houses in the Northern cities, and wo ieel confi- 
dent that we can offer our goods 
AT AS REASONABLE PRICES 
ns they can be purchased in Harrisonburg.. We hope that ourfriends and the public who patron- ized us so liberally during tho war, will call and 
examine our goods before pm ehns ng elsewhere. We hope, by strict attention to business and hon- 
est dealing to secure increased patronage. All kinds ofConntry Produce will be taken nt 
tho highest market prices, in exchange for goods 
at cash prices, [Oct. 2o-ly 
piUCES REDUCED I 
CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST 1 
Wo have on hand 
A NICE STOCK OF GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
YVhich wo offer to tho public nt prices LOWER 
than thev can be bought of thoso who pre- 
' tend to sell the cheapest. 
Any person not believing tbis will please call in 
and be convinced, Thoso who beiiovo will do 
well to call to see us also. 
COUNTRY PRODUCE WANTED 
In exchange for goods at highest market prices, Wc are buying and sellicg 
GJILD AND SILVER, 
Also buying Bank Notes. Give us a call before dealing elsewhere. LOEYVENBACH, HELLER & BRO. 
Oct. 11, ISGSUf 
L. 1L01i' DRUGGIST, 
MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA., 







$c. tfc. ftrc. 
Ho is prepared to furnish Physicians and others 
with any articles in his line at as reasonable rates 
as any other establishment in tho Valley. Special attention paid to tho compounding of Physicians' Prescriptions. 
Oct, 25, 1865.-ly '   
TillS METROPOLITAN KJiCOKI). NEW YORK. 
DEMOCRATIC & FAMILY WEEKLY, 
CONTAINING EIGHTY COLUMNS I 
TERMS: 
To single mail subsc.iibers, SI 00 
To clubs of ten or more, $3 00 Subscriptions forwarded to R. B. Kaaey, Box 
250 Solid Silver Dining Sets $75 to $800 000 Silver Salvers and Urns. 50 to 250 600 Solid Silver Tea Sets complete. # 50 to 300 150 Rosewood .Musical Boxes, 32 uira. 75 to 250 200 Mahogany Musical Boxes, 24 airs. 60 to 200 250 Gold Hunting Watches. 75 to 250 250 Ladies' Enamelled Gold Watches. 60 to 200 600 Gents' Hunting Silver Watches. 35 to 1(H) 600 Open-face Silver Watohcs. 25 to 60 250 Diamend Rings. 60 to 100 3,000 Photo. Albums, all sizes. 6 to 60 2,000 Gold Vest & Neck Chains. 15 to 30 3 000 Gold Oval Baud Bracelets. 5 to 10 5,000 Chased Gold Bracelets. 0 to 12 2.000 Chatelaine & Guard Chains. • 6 to 20 7,000 Solitaire A Revolving Brooches. 6 to 10 2,000 Lava A: Florentine do. 4 to 10 5,000 Doral, Opal & Emerald do. 4 to 10 6,000 Mosaic, jet & Eardrops. 4 (o 10 7,500 Coral d: Emerald Eardrops. 8 to 8 S'000 California Diamond Pin. 6 to 20 (>,000 Cal. Cluster DintnonU fins. 3 to 10 3,000 sets Solitaire Buttons t Studs. 3 to 10 3,000 Gold Thimbles, Pencils, &c. 3 to 8 10.000 Lockets, double-glass. 3 to 6 5,000 Lockets for Mi natures. 6 to 10 3,000 Gold-Toothpicks, Crosses, &c. 3 to 8 5,000 plain Gold Rings. 4 to 10 5,000 chased Gold Rings. 5 to 10 10,000 Shield & Signet uings. 3 to 10 10,000 California Diamond Rings. 3 lo 10 7,500 sets Ladies'Jewelry, jet. 5 to 10 5,000 sets Ladies' Jewelry, coral. 8 to 12 5,ooo seta Ladies' Jewelry, onyx. 10 to 16 5,oco sets Ladies' Jewelry, lava. 12 to 20 2.5oo sets Ladies' Jewelry mosaic. 20 to 30 l.ooo Gold Pen« with 811. holders. ^ 5 to 10 5,ooo Gold Pens with Gold holders. ' 6 to 12 5,ooo Gold Pens & holders,.super'r. 10 to 15 2ooo Silver Goblets (£ Drinking Cups. 8 to 10 6,ooo Silver Castors & Wine Holders. 15 to 10 5,ooo Silver Fruit & Cake Baskets. 20 to 60 
Mcsrs. T. <C- H. GAUGHAN tf: CO., No. 116 Broadway 
purposes of present security, and as calmly as wc may, 
await the slow progress of tentative effort and empirica) practice for the development of facts and the matured fruili of experience and observation, from the careful 
comparison and generalization of all which, sound prin- 
ciples may be deduced for our future guidance ana di- 
rection. Then will a new creation of order, harmony 
and beauty spring out of the chaotic disorder and con- fnslon which now prevail. Then will the desolation and 
ruin which mar tho face of the country be repaired.— And not till then shall wholesome and stable rules and 
regulations control the entire system of husbandry, with its adjuncts und subsidiaries, aud glveforce and efficien- 
cy to the administrative measures necessary for tlie con- duction of ail its operations to the most satisfactory and profitable results. To facilitate and promote these Important consldem- tlons, a good agricultural journal is an obvious necessi- ty. A medium of communication, for the interchange 
among farmers of views and opinions entertained by them respectively on subject appertaining to their com- 
mon calling, is Indlspensabh*, and they especially need 
a vehicle ef Intelligence for the transmission of the carll - 
est notice of Impiovement in any department of hus- bandry, that, by a wide diffusion of such notice, the im- provements may he adopted In practice and thus prove 
ngederal benefit to the farming fraternity. Now, to sura up In a word : It is to meet this obvious 
and pressing necessity that the proprietors propose to publish the above described paper, and In behalf of tha 
undertaking they respectfully solicit the patronage of the public. Tho best talent, both practical and theoretical, which 
the country afljprds, will be commanded In aid of this en- terprise, and no expense will ho spared In tbc effort to 
make the journal complete In all respects. It will be printed on good paper, and with clear typer and will comprise thirty-two pages of reading-matter.— An advertising sheet of capacity suiliclent to accommo- date the advertising patronage of the journal will bo 
added. Papers disposed to exchange with The Farmer will 
send their pajiers at oncc. 
TERMS OP surscriptiox; $3 Pcr Annum. 
terms op advertisixo. 
Forl square of 10 lines or loss, $1 for each insertion. 1 page for 12 months,  $100 00 1 " " 6 "  60 OO X " 44 12 44  CO 00 
^ 
44 4 4
 6 44  3 5 00 1 page Single insertion,   15 00 
and $10 for each subsequent insertion, not exceed- irfg five. Cards from 10 to 12 lines, yearly, $10—half yearly, $0. Collections on yearly advertisements made quarterly in advance Let all who propose to Subscribe send in their names 
at once, In order that they may be arranged in advance 
with reference to the mails. Payment will be made upon th^receipt of the January 
uuml>er. All communications will be addressed to "Elliott k SniEi.ua," P. O. Box 1004, Richmond. Va. Ollicc, till further notice, at Whig C« n iting-Room. WYATT M. ELLIOTT, JOHN C. SHIELDS. Richmond, Va., Oct. 25,1865.     
rjiO THE PEOPLE 6F~THE SOUTHl 
THE OLD "EXAMINER" REVIVED!! 
Tlie undersigned, having purchased its good will and 
subscription books, proposes to revive, at an early day, the old Richmond Examiner, of which the lute John M. Daniel was editor-in-chief, and the undersigned his 
constant associate for the entire peiiod of the war. It is believed that the public will recognize an appro- priate and practical idea in this enterprise. Efforts to 
revive other papers in the South are announced, and it is certainly neither a visirnary nor an unworthy endeav- 
our for the literary associates of a gallant spirit that now 
sleeps In the grave to essay honour to his memory and 
a service to the public by reviving the old Examiner 
newspaper, so long the ornament of Southern letters, an 
example at once of the scholarship and chl valPj' of Vir- ginia- and perhaps (he only school In the South of puro 
and classical English distinct from the models and re- deemed from Innovations of Northern instructors. The fumo of the old Richmond "'Examiner" reached 
to the most distant parts of the world. The paper was 
well known in Europe. It was pronounced by a distin- guished Northern politician "the best exponent of tho 
civilization of tho South." It was a school of literary 
scholarship for the youth of tlie South; the glass of Southern chivalry; an example of independence, ofcour- 
age, of Iron spirit in newspaper literature, which its 
chief illustrated In his own noble and severe life, and defended more than once on the field of honor, where tho 
undersigned stood with him iu the vindication of tho freedom of the press. Surely there are many people in tho South who will 
unite in an effort to revive a newspaper which was an 
ornament to its literature and a school f»r its virtues. The task is an ambitious one But tho undersigned 
attempts it in no mean or flagging spirit. He has al- 
ready undertaken to marshal a corps of the old writers for the "Examiner," he will be able to produce Its typo- i graphical features, and present to Southern readers a New York, extensive manufacturers and importers of /ac simile' of thelr old acquaintance; and he fervently 
all the leading aud most fashionable styles of Watches 
und Jewelry, desiring to increase their business to an 
unlimited extent, have resolved upon a Great Gift Dis 
tributlon, sul\ject to the regulations following, Certificates naming each article and its value, arc placed in Sealed Envelopes and well mixed. One of these envelopes will be sent by mail to any address on 
receipt of twenty-five cents. 
All articles sold al One Dollar each, wilhout regard to 
value. 
On receipt of tlie certificate you will see what you are going t» have, and thqn it is at your option to send the dollar and take the article or not. Purchasers may thus 
obtain a Gold Watch, Dimond Ring, or any set of Jewel- 
ry on our list for One Dollar, and in no case can they ge.t less than one dollar's worth. The price of Certifi- 
cates is as follows. One for 25 cents; live for $1; eleven for $2; thirty for $5; sixty-five for $10; one hundred for $15, Agents wanted everywhere, to whom special terms are 
offered. T. tf- if. GAUGHAN tf CO., Nov 8. No. 116 Broadway, New York. 
SKIRT FOR 1865-6. 
THE GREAT INVENTION OF THE AGE IN 
HOOP SKIRTS. 
J. W. BBADLBV'S New Potent DUPLEX ELLIPTIC (or double) SPRING SKIRT. 
THIS INVENTION consists of Duplex (or two) El- liptic Pure Repined Steel Springs, ingeniously hraided tightly and firmly together, edge, making 
the TOUGHEST, most FLEXIBLE, BLASTIO. and DOUBLB 
spring ever used. They seldom bend or ureak, like the Single Springs, aud consequently preserve their per- fect and beautiful Shape more then twice iis long as any Single Spring Skirt that ever Has or Can be made. THE wonderful fiexibility and great comfort and pleasure to any Lady wearing the Duplex Elliptic Skirt 
will be experienced particularly in all crowded Assem- blies, Operas, Carriages, Railioad Cars, Church Pews Arm Chairs, for Promenade and House Dress, us the. Skirt can be folded when in use to occupy a small place 
us easily and conveniently as a Silk or Muslin Dress. A Lady having enjoyed tho Pleasure, Comfort and Great Convenience of wearing the Duplex Elliptic Steel Spring Skirt for a single day will Never afterwards wil- lingly dispense with their use. For Children, Misses 
and Young Ladies they are superior to all others. | TIIE HOOPS are covered with 2 ply double twisted | 
thread and will wear twice as long as the Single yarn 
covering which is used on all Single Steel Hoop Skirts, The three bottom rods on every Skirt are also Double Steel, and twice or double covered to prevent the cov- 
ering from wearing off the rods when dragging down 
stairs, stone steps, tfo., «fc. which they are constantly 
subject to when in UoO. All are made of the new and elegant Corded Tapes, 
and are tlie best quality lu every part, giving to the 
wearer the most graceful and perfect Shape possible, 
and are unquestionably the lightest, most desirable, 
comfortable and economical Sktrt ever made. VESTS' BRADLEY & CARY, PROPRIETORS of 
the Invention, and SOLE MANUFACTURERS, 07 CHAMBERS, and 79 aud 81 READE STREETS, New 
York. _ FOR SALE In all first class Stores in this City, and throughout the Uulted States aud Canada, Havanah do Cuba, Mexico, South America, and tho West Indies. 
sylnquire for the Duplex Elliptic (or double) Sp ng Skirt. * Nov 8. A A 
METROPOLITAN ENTERPRISE. 
GHEAT GIFT SAEE 
or THB 
NEW Y'ORK AND PBOVIDENCE 
JTEWFejEKS' jSSSOCtjiTIOJrt 
Capital, ----- §1,000,000. 
DEPOT, 107 BROADWAY. 
An Immense stock of Pianos, Watches, Jewelry, aud Fancy Goods, all to be soul for ONE DOLLAR each, 
without regard to value, and not to be paid for uutil you 
see what you will receive. CERTIFICATES, naming each article and Its value, 
are placed iu scaled envelopes aud well mixed. One of 
' these envelopes will be sent by mall to any address on i receipt of 26 cents; five for $1; eleven for $2; thirty to* $u; bixl>«-flvc for $10; aad one hundred for $15. On receipt of the Certificate you w ill see what you arc 262, Uldttucnd, Va-, wlU bu r.fulv an.i l-rcjupUy ^ Ore 
tbrwarded. JOHN MULLALA, du)|ar nml take the article or not. Purchasers may Oct. 1 l-tf Kdltnr and Fropriotor. 11)Ug otuju u watch, Dimond King,« Pfano, bewlng 
Old Meiul wanted til ext lidtige for niHtinu*. 
out. u, r. muDUsv x ca 
BUUNKTT'rt PREMIUM COD LIVER OIL, just rocelvud ami for uttlu »t ^ oTTg 
Nov 8. Drug Btitl Cliuiiilciil Store. 
Horse powders, horse liniment Ac. For talc at L. U. OTT'S Xuv H. Drug ami Cliuuiuttl Store. 
AX1» HILLS OF EVERY DESORIPTION i'rlulcd at "COMMON YVCALTIl," OlBot. 
t lilts 1)1,till IV \>UltB  «•» , . . . .Machine, or any set of Jewelry on our lUt, for $1, auU In noca>ecan they gel less then One Dollars worth, as 
llu re arc no bluuk*. Agent, urn waittwl Iti uvury town In th.oontry; every 
mn'n can wake|iaalley. "-Ill"* "ur VtrUHnttoi In 
the ureaU-.t rale of Juwrhy evr knoaii. SenilSto toreeriRloate. wliluh will litrorm yott wlml you oauaklaln tar (I. At tlie oamo Unto art our elf- 
ottUr, eoaUiiiiliia lull ll.t ami iiarlluului; olio Tirnu lu A/je.'iU. Address, J JAMEb lirtOMINSON d CO 
Not Li. l$l J>uaA#ay, N. T. 
trusts and resolutely pledges every resource of intellect 
and will to breathe again in this form of material resur- 
rection the same spirit of fearless criticism, chivalrous 
contest and unhesitating encounter with abuse that ani- 
mated it of old. The undersigned owns some pledges of affection In this enterprise. His relations with the late John M* Daniel were close, intimate and affectionate to the d y 
ol his death. And it will Indeed be a labour and aspi- 
ration of love if he can produce some echo from tho grave of lamented friendship aud rekindle from tho ashes 
of the past and the dead some of the fire that illumina- ted the familiar pages of our literature. In the present uncertainty of political questions—the displacement of old issues and tlie imperfect develop- 
ment of the new—it would of course, be impossible to 
state with precision the political career of the Exami- 
ner." But this may be said with'safety that it will use all ite influence in restoring order, tranqullity and pros- perity to the people- and while aspiring to bo brave and independent, it will avoid every scheme of faction and disorganization, devote itself to the works of conser- 
vatism, and sustain, at every risk, the present! resident 
of the Uulted States as long as he fulfils those noble in- dications he has already given of planting W111 "•e 
rights of the constitutional liberty in the Srou'h, set- ting his face against the Mallgnants of the North, and 
thus entitling himself to such common support of con- 
servative men iu all parts of the country us will secure- 
the continuation of his wise aud patriotic admluiatra- 
No pains or expense will be spared to make the "Ex- 
aminer" tho newspaper of the South. For every de- partment of it the services of the most accomplished and 
active writers will be secured. Special correspondents 
will be posted in New York and Washington and other important centres of Intelligence in the country. A for- 
mer active editor of the old "Examiner," Edward A. Pollard, will be employed as correspondent from Europe, in which country he proposes to write a History of tho War, and to form a familiar acquaintance with the po- litics of Europe, especially In connection with American questions and topics. This correspondence will consti- ^ 
tute a special feature of interest in our paper: it will en- liven its columns from week to week with the produc- 
tions of an animated pen; und will afford our readers a 
singularly good opportunity to make theitaselves ac- quainted with cotemporary Europe, und to apprehend the growing Interest of our foreign relations. Tho undersigned was recently the editor of the Rich- 
mond Times, but in consequence of a disagreement with 
the part proprietor of that paper, he has been forced to- leave It and appeal to the civil courts for his rights; and ho now proposes to himself the nobler task of reviving 
a paper endeared to the South by many memories of tho past, and associated with so much that Is admirable in Its heroic and literary name in history. He calls upon the old subseribers of the "Examiner," from ^ irginia to Texas, to rally to its support, to renew their subscrip- tions, and to assist in tho revival of a paper which haa 
existed for three-quarters a century, and which haa ever been solicitous to honor truth and virtue, prompt to 
chusllso abuses, ami ambitious to defend and udgra tno 
civilization and literature of tho South. 
TERMS or BUBSOBIPTION \ 
Daily—One year, In advance,    $» 
" Six months, in ad  jj. 44
 Three montlis, In advance   3- 44
 One month, in advance;  1. Semi-Weekly—One year, In advance  f1 
" Six mouths, in advance  3J Weekly—One year, in advance..   44
 Six uionths, in advance  '* Advertisements will be inserted ou tho same terms as published by the other Richmond papers. The tirrt number of the "Examiner" will 00,n,»in • 
sketch of tho lute John M. Daniel, whose name Is hlsio* 
ricul in conuection with the Virginia press, ana tnaa 
whom the annals of newspaper literature In America 
show few more extraordinary men—certainly no greaser 
master of vigor ami satire in composition, auo mss 
numbers will also contain u full ami complete the evacuation of Richmond, with all the purticularB of the surrender of the city, the entry of the ti oops, tho great conflagration, &c., taken from the advance sheets 
of E. A. Pollard's "Fourth Year of the >V ar, now in press. This account will be found intensely interesting; 
and aside from this consideration, every one sbould se- 
cure and preserve these numbers, as they will be valu- 
uhlu horafler as affording a true and faithful report of 
what the South has hud hitherto but tlie Imperfect nar- 
rativos which have been written aud published In the Northern press. The old oontribtttora and correapondenta of the 4'Ex- 
am luer" arc particularly requested lo communicate 
with the tmdersigaed. Alt letters and commuuljatious of every character 
should bo addressed to H. HIVES POLLARD, Richmond,.Va. Wanted, an Ageut iu every town in Virginia aud tho Suulnerii States. Also, •luunedlutely twenty active and enterprising 
men to travel aud canvass for the paper—u lino chance fur men out ofempleymuut. 11. U. P. Nov. 1, 1805. 
CtOAL OIL! 
/ A good tU'llclo—for sale by Oi t. J.'i l. H. OTT, Druggist.  
\ NOTHKR lotuf thut 75 cent moluziei, j\u4 
ix roorlrtctat .. . Oct. id U. I1LLLKU X 
